




From 400 to 4,,000 mm:
the Gleason-Pfauter
Profile Grinders
deliver higher
accuracy, greater
efficiency; and
reduce costly
non-productive
time,

Today's geaJ' applications demand
hard-proces ed preci ion far in exces of
what was required only a few year ago,.
Achieving higher quality usually require'
more time- and cost

Only the Gleason-Pfauter product line
gives you the best of both worlds:
the highest levels of gear accuracy,
combined with unprecedented machine
performance. Preciou non-productive
Lime i. greatly reduced. Here's how:

.1 Fully automated in-process gear
in pection oftware completely
analyses stock distribution" even
laking into account heat treat
distortion. The program then
establi hes an optimized production
cycle, The need for off-line
inspection before and after
grinding i. totally eliminated.

I. On-machine dressing is perfected
with parameters elected through
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Fully automated in-process gear inspection
software analyzes stockdistri/Jurion, optimizBS
the production cycle, and e/immates the need
for off· line inspection. Shown above:
measuring results ,on the' lead (after
production).

years of experience. Grinding with
Greason high-precision plated . BN
wheels is also po sible, Both vitrified
and CBN wheels can be u. ed for
grinding internal and external gears,
thus offering maximum flexibility.

• A Window ..u er j nterface. with !:he
latest Siemens CNC technology.
r stilts in an operator-friendly
environment with imple data
input to a sophi ticated process
technology software platform.

After all, Gleason-Pfaurer pioneered
form grinding for large gears. The
bigger the gears the better Gleason
looks. Can us today. We'll cui. your big
gear challenge down to' size.

Tlhe G!lea,son Wo:rks
IOOOUniversity Ave .. P.O. Box 229170

Roche: ter, NY 1.4607-]282 U.S.A.
Phone: 7161473-1.'OCO Fax: 716146]-4348

Web ~ite: www.gleason.oom.
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Global Expertise
For All Applications

N!ACHII MACHINIIING TeCHINOlOGY CO~
17500 Twenty-Three Mile Road, Macomb, Michigan 48044-1103
Phone: (810)-263-0100 Fax: (B1IO}-263-4S71 ~.nachimtc.com

NACHi'
INACHI MACHININGi TECIHNOLOGY Co..

Combining over 140 years of process"
machine, and tool expenienceenab'les Nachl
!Machining Technol'ogy Co. to maintain
industl)lleadership by providing customers
with the "best practices" manufacturing
solutions ..

For the flinest products, performance, service,
and global support. ..you can rely on NachiMTC
to meet your application need today ami
tomorrow.
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MAKING BIG

NILES builds gear grinding machines for the wind industry, ship transmission bullders,

heavy equipment manufacturers and the train propulsion business. Let us build one for you.
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KAPP Technologies· 2870 Wilderness Place· Boulder, CO 80301, U.S.A.

Phone +1 (303) 938-9737· Fax +1 (303)4471131 . www.kapp-usa.com
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:Qui.ete.r Gears,.
Engineered Metals.

There's only one way to. ensure that
the gears you produce wHl always deliver
superior and quiet perfonnance.Mak.e sure
they're bred from quality stock.

Data-Bar" centlnuous-east gray and ductile
iron performs like free-machining steel with an
important added bonus - quieter operation ..

Like steel, Dura-Bar can be austempered,
through-hardened, flame-hardened, or induction-
hardened. foradded wearreststanee. But the
superior noise and vibration damping characteristics
of Dura-Bar make for quieter running
gears. And Dura-Bar is 10% lighter than steel.

Dura-Bar round bars are available in diameters
ranging from 5/8" to 20"'and lengths 0" '6-20.", So you
won't need to make major changes in your maehinlng equipment.
And our 'extensive inventory means Dura-BarIs available now- when you need it.

When i.1"squality material. quiet performance, and quick delivery that +~""'G:'
count, look to continuous-cast Dura-Bar lor your gear production needs, _

~DuRA-BAR®
Continuous Cast rrcn Bar Stock

Cootact WI fOJ the latest da.ta 00 geu Do.l.e.

~·800·BAR·MILL (227·6455)' 815·338·7800 • Fax: 815-338-1549
2100 West Lake Shore Drive,. Woodstoc.k. IL 60098·7497
Web Site: www.dllra-bar.com. • E-mail: sa.J:es@dura-bar..com

CIRCLE 1581
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If you think: of Gear Expo as only a machine tool show,
you're not seeing all ofns potential You may be tempted
to skip it this year, especially if you're struggling to fill
your current capacity. I've heard too many stories of can-
celed orders, falling profits and slashed budgets to believe
that great numbers of you will be attendLng Gear Expo
with bUMg new machines as your No. 1 priority.

But for those of you who manufacture gears, buying I

machine. will be your No. 1 priority someday, and Iearrung

Gear Expo is home to exhibitors specializing in g ar mate-
rials, cutting tools, workholding, heat treating services and
coating services.

But the exhibitors aren't the only one you can learn
from at Gear Expo. The show also offers several educa-
tional opportumties, includingthe basic course from the
AGMA Training School for Gear Manufacturing and four
gear-related seminars conducted by SME.

To put it simplY,there's nowhere else you can go to get

about th~ la~es~ ~ec~nology now could pre~are you for I so much current information on the gear industry. 1 urg
your bUYIngdeCISIOn LD the furore. nderstandmg how that you to attend Gear Expo and learn as much as you Can.
technology can make you more productive or more corn- My father used to say: "You don't know what you don't
pennve might ,even make it easier to justify the decision. know." rrealways thought that bit of wisdom was espe-

The place for learning about that technology is Gear
Expo. This show offerstoo much valuable information for
you to mis -, it. and this opponunity comes .a[ong only
once ·every two years. Nowhere else in the world can you
pick the brains of so many gear 'expens-and they include
more than salespeople. The 'experts include the engineers
who design the equipment. the technicians who install it

and the service people who keep it running.
Also, we've heard that several machine too] manufac-

turers intend to mtroduce newtechnologies at thts show.
Even if you don't manufacture gears, 'Gear Expo is an

important event. It's not like EASTEC, WESTEC or IMTS.
Those are machine tool. shows. Gear Expo Is the only
event thac indude aU parts of the geu industry.

For exampl ,there are more than 50 gear manufactur-
ers scheduled to exhibn at GeaF Expo. This . how offers
valuable information for both gear buyers and gear makers.
So, if a significant pan of your business involves designing,
specifying or buying gears.jhen come to Detroit to learn
about the prodlu t lines and manufacturing capabilities of
many of the world's leadlng gear mamifacrurers.

AGMA.is expecting somewhere around 200 ,exhibitors. I

which would make this Gear Expo the largest ever by far.
Besides machine 1001 suppliers and gear manutacrurers, ,Michael Goldstein, Publi her and Editor-iII-Chief

chilly telling. Ifyou skip Gear Expo, you won't be exposed
to the information that's available there. More importantly,
you won't know what you've missed out on. Maybe not
knOwing won't hun. you. But 1 can. guarantee that some of
your compenmrs w/.ll be at the show. Do you want /benl

to know what you don't :know?

P.s..-Stop by our
booth,. #418, to say
hello and for a
chance to win a
one-ofa-kind gear
dock, which you
can see on page 461
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OICtReliable
Just Got BEttter

~gma

Pr;ices starting at $89,900
• Lowest price full capability gear

inspection system. The ultlmate In Inspectilon Iperformance
• Compact, portable and shop-hardened. • 3D probe measures all three' axes at the same time.

• Reliable four-axis accuracy. • Linear motor direct drives for higher speed and
• Proven, Windows® eased M&M softvvare. unsurpassed repeatability.

• Four-axis generative motion provides optimal accuracy.
• Windows® based' sottware - ideal for all types of

gears and gear cutting tools.

VISIT US AT G,EAREXPO BOOTH #144. CIRCLE 165

.I'RICIBIDN
- BY.TEM.'

CDRPORATION

Learn how Micro-top and Sigma 3 systems meet
your requirements. Oall 937/859-8273 or visit
www.mmprecision.com.

I:) 2001 M&M Preclslon Syslem$ Corporation

http://www.mmprecision.com.


REVOLUTIO'NS _

Mobile Molecules
When titanium nitride (TiN) was

introducedasa coating for cutting tools.
the manufacturing world changed forev-
er. The productivity gains of that and
similar coatings have been 0 profound
thai coated hobs and other cutting tools
are now the tandard,

So where does a gear manufacturer
look for the next revolution inproducdv-
ity gains? At. least one Chicago gear
manufacturer tIllnJQ that coatings may be

the answer yet again.
"We call it the magic coating," say

\ "~--------------------~Yefim Kotlyar, gear technology and proc- I
essing manager at Bodine Electric Co." a
manufaeturer of precision gears for its i

Iown fractional horsepower gearmotors,
as wellas for the open market

The "magic" coating is an invisible,
organic coating called Sl., developed by
SurfaceTech Inc. of Glenview, It.
Bodine has tested it on hobs and one
worm, disc cutter, with results of
150-300% improvement in gear cutting
tool life compared with tools coated only
with TiN. ]1'1 Bodine's tests, the SL coat-
ing was applied on top of TiN.

I Fig.1

Active lEnd Adloqltion

I Ifill- ,2

ICoid

,SlId.c'l Diflusion

Hot

fill. 3

IMotion

IFl:ictlD- Zone

M'olecules ln the SL Coating from SurfaceTllcb Inc. move toward the bot spols •

Welcome to Revolutions, fbe col-

umn thaI brings you the latest

most up-Io·date and ,"sy-to-read

information about ,h, people

and .Iech,nology of the gear

industry. Revolutions welcomes

your submissions. Please· send

them to GUll Technology, P.O.

Box 1426, Elk Grove Village, II

60009,fax (841) 43Ui678 or e-mail

people@geartechnology.com. If

you'd like more information .bout

any of the Brtieles th.t .ppear,

please cire/eth' appropriate num-

ber on the ResderService· C.rd.

For example, one of Bodine's hobs
(34 NDP; 200 NPA. 0.75" om cut 750
gears when coated with TiN. When the
Sl, coaling was applied on top or the
TiN, tile hob cut],500 gears, after which
the test was stopped due to the order
being filled. "The hob could produo
more gears," Kotlyar says.

The Sl, coating works beC8U e il has
a very unusual property: Its molecule
move toward heal,providing protection
to the areasjhat need it mo t, says
Surface'Iech president Victor Aronov.

The mobile film coaling is made up of
long molecules known as .radicals.. One
end of each molecule is positively
charged, while the oPPO ite end is neu-
tral, When one of the e radicals is
brought close to a. solid surface, it attach-
es itself (adsorbs) to tile surface by its
positively charged end. The neutral end,
which is chemically passive, faces out-
side (Fig. I). The sides of the adsorbed
molecules interact with each other oIlly
weakly, so the film fanned on the-surface
is not solid, and molecule rna,y move
freely. Since the outsid ends of the
adsorbed moleculesare not ehemicajly

..........powe','.nsmJsslon.com •..... w.geafl'8chn%gy.com • GEAR TECHN·OLOGY • JULY/AUGUST 2001 n
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active, the SL molecules cannot attach
themselves to the work:piece surface.
Thus, the molecular interaction between
two contacting surfaces is diimilnished.

ThB.t cau e considerable decrease in
friction and material transfer from
workpiece to cutting tool (built-up
edge). The inactive end of the adsorbed
molecules prohibits formation of a mul-
tilayered coating. Thus, the film thick-
ness is restricted to the length of just one

RE,VOLurrIONS
molecule, about 30 ang troms, which
does not significantly change the cut-
ling tool geometry,

The molecules move, or diffuse,
toward hm spots ona surface (Fig. 2).
Because cutting tool surfaces are not
smooth at the microscopic level. only the
high points of the surface actually come in
contact with the workpiece. During the
cutting action, these high points become
boner faster. The SL molecules move

~ • II II from the Source
SIDce 1936 hu provided the gear industry

with gear IDspectIon devices. Put your bust in the
people who invented the process.

High Speed Automatic Functional Tester

.........
-.. • I

!a. . ·'1 "!! . , ,

• X "-' ,
~ • - il;!" ,

I

Automatic Functional Gear
Inpectlon In,·Line Gages

PRODUCTS AV:AJLABIJE:
• Fully Automatic Machines
• Seml·Automatic Machines
'. Manual Double Flank: Testers

for Course and Fine Pitch Gears
• Dimension over Pins/Bolls Gage

FEATURES:
• CompOSite Gaging
• CompOSite/Center Distance Checks
• Lead/Taper Checks
• SPC Capabilities
• Dota, Acqulslfion Screens,

For additional information on .atuu:
Burnishing and/or Funcftonol .muu

,Inspection, visit our website at:
www.itwgears.com

Precision Checking
Heads

IT~ Heartland
1205 361h Avenue West

Alexandria, MN 56308 uss,
Ph (320) 782..f782
Fax: (320) 712-6210

E-mail: itwgMrI .... alp 0DfI\
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toward the hot spots, preventing direct
olid-to-solid contact and providingextra

lubrication where it is needed (Fig. 3).
SL is al 0 unusual for a enning too]

coating because it's organic. "An organic
coating that works for cutting tools is real-
ly an amazing thing." says Aronov, He
adds that the perception has been th.at pres-
sures and temperatures are too high in cut-

ting too] applications for organic coatings.
However, according to Amnov, the SL
coating is stable up to 7S0oE

The coaling is applied by a simple
dipping process, ronowed by a sophisti-
cated thermal treatment. The thermal
treatment is at Ie s than 300°F, 0 the sur-
face and sub trate materials are unsffecr-
ed; Aronov says, and its cost is compati-
ble with prices for TiN or TiCN coating,

The Scoating has been applied and
tested Dill a variety of cumng tools,
inclu.ding ceramic in ens and carbide
cutting tools, Arenov say . mn addition to
Bodine Electric, Surface'Iech coats cut-
ting tools tor a major manufacturer of
off-highway equipment.

In tests performed by SlInaceTech,
the SL coating has increased tool life by
as much as 1.,000% when applied all top
of hard CVD and PVD coating uch as
TIN or TIeN. Aronov ays. The 'tool Li.fe
improvements are in addition to those
gained by the underlying coating,

A major drawback. of the coating is
that it will not work with an cutting flu-
ids. Aronov ay. Becau e it's organic,
some cutting fluids may cause the coat-
ing to break down or may interfere with
its effectiveness, This means that some
testing of the cutting fluid may have to.
be performed before using the coating.
but SurfaoeTech has developed an exten-
sive database of compatible cutting flu-
ids, and the company is working with the
major cutting-fluid manufactw"ers to test
additional formulations, says Aronov,

However. the coating is working well
enough that Bodine is beginning to test it
on other cuttiag tools, says Kotlyar ..
"We've moved it to our turning
machines," he says ..The results on those
maclUnesare equally impressive.
"Double life at least." KoUyar says.

Circle 300'
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ATA M,erges Cuning!, lesting
of Lalrge Spliral Bevel Gears
ATA Gears cuts and tests large spiral

bevel gears more by sliding cuttingand

te ting spindles arouad than by transfer-
ring the gears between cutting and test-
ing machines.

ATA Gears Ltd. of Tampere, Finland,
achieved that change in motion by merg-
ing the cutting and testing of large spiral

bevel gears from two eparate machines

into a single gear generator wi.1iIa testing
unit.

The specially made machine consists
or cutting, workholdingand testing units

on a T-shaped base. The cutting unit is

011 the T's left arm, the workholding unit

01'1 its leg. and the testing unit 011 :its right

arm.
Resting on guide plates, each unit can

be slid to and from the T's intersection,
o ring gear and pinion can be finish-

machined and single-flank tested while
minimizing the amount of switching-
and distance=between units.

"New and uni.que .." That's how Pentti
Hallila. ATA Gears' general manager of
sales and technical services, describes

the combining of single-flank testing
with large bevel gear cutting.

To produce II spiral bevel. gear set,

gear manufacturers usually finish-
machine a ring gear on a cutting
machine. then flJli h-rnaebine the gear's
pinion-leaving a small finishing mar-
gin. The gear and pinion are next moved

An ATA Gears emllLoyeel knee'ls between the
main paris 01111 s:peclaUy modified machille that
finish-macbines ud sing,I'a-ftlok t sill large, spi:-
IraII b vellgear sets.

to a separate testing machine and rotated
in tooth contact to see how the pinion
must be finished for the set to mesh cor-

rectly.
The pinion is then transferred

between the cutting and 'testing machines
as many times as needed to create the
correct contact pattern.

With its modified machine, ATA
Gears slides the cluting and workhold:ing

units together to fi~sb-machine a ring

gear. Transferring that gear to the testing

unit. the company next fini h-machines
the pinion. ATA Gears then slides the cut-
ting unil away from the T's intersection
and slides the testing unit. 10 the .intersec-
tion so Ihegear and pinion can be
engaged.

Rotating the workholding unit, the

machine can test the ring gear and pin-
ion's contact pattern. The cuttjng and
testing 'Units can be slid back and forth as

THE PURDY
Co. PORATION

586 Hilliard Street. P.O.Box 1898, Manchester, CT 06045-1898 U.S.A.
Telephone: ,860 649~OOOO• Fax: 860 64S~6293

Home Page: http://lNww.purdytransmissions.com
E-Mail: sales@Purdytransmissions.com

C1991!n£l'IJIIIDY
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often as needed to finishthe pillion so it
me hes correctly with the ring gear.

Pekka HoikkaIa, ATA Gears' produc-
tion engineer.cameup with the idea of
minimizing the tran [erring of gears
between separate maehi nes by merging
the cutting and l.esLingprocesses into a
single machine. That machine is a modi-
fied Klingelnberg A_MK1604 bevel gear
cutting machine.

After coming I.Ipwith the idea, ATA
Gears applied for a patent on it and pre-
sented il to Klingelaberg Saline GmbH
of Hiickeswagen, Germany.

"They modified the machine accord-
ingly,." Hallila says.

He estimates that the modified
machine is about 5 meters tall, 7 meters
wide and 7 meters long, taking up about
50 square meters of floor space and
weighirlg about 52 metric tons.

Tile machine was brought into full,
online production in early 1999. ATA
Gears sold more than 70 large spiral,
bevel gear sets that year, then again in

1

2

lin ill Imodified machine. AlA IGeaTS uses tile cutting ,unit (11 and tile w,orkhol'dingl unit (2) to finil.h·
machine' 118~ge Iringlgear ....

1

ATA IGeaTSnellJslides tile ring gellu 8wlI¥frllm t1Je ,cuttinll UIII1. tIIles il oft tile wDrkClJlllding 'Imit and
placel it on the testing,lUnit 13], The company places tile r,ing gea(s pinion on thewofk:lloldinll unit.
llides il uplto the cllttlllg Ilnit. and finish·machine1llhe Ipinion ....

At Klingelnberg, 'he point of
preclsion is 10 herp you control
your geor manuFacturing: pro..
cess and improve gear quality
with measuring systems that
are benchrnorks for:

Klingelnberg P lenel CNC gear checkel'l featv ... 4.-i, meaJ;uring technology to ilUped purts u-p



_------------IREVOLUTIONS _
2000. Hallila defines a large spiral bevel
gear-that is, a ring gear-a one will! a
diameter greater than 40 inches.

U ing the modified machine, ATA
Gears can manufacture piral bevel gears
up to 100 inche in diameter.

Other companie -AmariUo Gear Co.
of Amarillo. TX; Brad Foote Gear Works
Inc. of Cicero, It; and Foote-
Jones/Illinois Gear of Chicago--can
manufacture such gears, cutting and test-

ing them on separate machines.
Such large spiral bevel gears are used

by businesses involved in heavy engi-
neering for crushers and in marine equip-
ment for propelling ocean-going ships
and offshore ve els, like drilling rig .
The gears are also IISed in coal mills for
pulverizing coal and cement mills for
pulverizing cement.

ATA Gears started making its large
spiral bevel gears in ]998,

1

,AlA Gears tIlen! II ides llie cutting unit awa~ fromthll' pin ion ,and!slides tile l slingl unjt up, 'to test tile,
gnr Slit'S, 'contact pattam. The ,company can s'lide the cutti ngland 'testing units back lind!folth unll Itha'
cent ct pattem is ,co"ec1

For more inFormation about
Klingelnberg measuring
technology contact:
Liebherr Gear Technology Co.
l465 Woodland Drive
Saline, MI 48176-1259

• accuracy
• reliability
• maintainability
• flexibility
• performance
• and life cycle cost.

2600mm diameter.

Fax:
www ..pointofprecision.com
inFo@pointofprecision.com

"The market was going to larger and
larger units," Hallila explains. He say
the trend was true regardless of industry.
but he adds the markets for large spiral
bevel gears are very limited.

"They are a part of our daily opera-
tion," Hallila says about the large gears,
"but they are special ordered."

ATA Gears created the modified
machine, changing from transferring
large gears between cutting and resting
machines to sliding spindles around, to
save time and increase productivity.

CINle30Z

Ten Us Whit You Think ...

If you found this column of interest and/or
useful, please circle 303.

If you did not care for this column circle •.

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of Gear Tech-
n%gy, please fax your response to the
attention of Randy Stott, managing editor, lit
847-437-6618 or send an e·mail message to
peop/e@geartechnology.com.

mailto:inFo@pointofprecision.com
mailto:peop/e@geartechnology.com.
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Material Properties and

Performance Consid'er,at'iions
for High-Speed Steel

Gear-Cutting Tools
Users of gear-cutting tool

probably do not often con-
sciously consider the raw
material from whieh those
hobs, broache or shavers are
made ..However. a rudlmenta-
.ry awarene s of the various
grades and their properties
may allow tool users to
improve the performance or
life of their tools, or to
address tool failures. The
high-speed steel from which
the tool is made certainly is

lEdTamev andl Joanne Beckman

AU eftnosearmbutes are !
influenced by the chemical !
composition of the alloy. In! 1-::~;;:""-r~~-r--~-t-~--1I-~::::"'-+-';--~-=~
addition, the manufacturing I
of the steel can influence !
tougsness, !

Compositions of High. I
Thec~=~!:!·e!eme.u I

found :in most high-speed I
steels are chromium (Cr), ~
molybdenum (Mo), tungsten
(W) and vanadium (V).
Carbon is present only to the

not the only factor affecting extent needed to form the
too] performance, but aslhe desired carbides and to pro-
raw material, the steel may be
the first place to start.

High-Speed Steels
High-speed steels are 0

named becau e of their abili-
ty to machiae other materials.
at high speeds. They are com-
plex, iron-based alloys made
of various carbide-forming
elements, plus sufficient car-
bon, so when heat-treated,
they exhibit a microstructure
of a hard steel matrix. contain-
ing harder carbide particles.
High-speed steels are de-
signed to provide the follow-
ing attributes:
•.High hardness,
• High wear resistance/abra-
sion resistance.
• High red hardness. and
• Good tougltness.

vide the high matrix hardness i
after heat treatment. There- ! ,
fore, the carbon content is i
generally increased in direct i
proportion to the rest of the
carbide-forming elements.
Some high-speed steel. grades
also contain cobalt (Co). The
nominal compositions of' a
number of high-speed steels
are shown in Table L

High-speed steels general- I
Iy contain about 4% chromi- I
urn. Chromium :is mainly j

responsible for through hard- I
enability, the ability to uni- !
formly harden a large section I
during heattreating, I

High-speed steels attain i
their maximum hardness after i
tempering at J ,OOO"For hot- !
ter; The characteristic of gain- ~

11 1
M1 1.5 8.5 1
M'1 1.5 8.5 2
M42 1.5 9.5 1
M2 4 !6 5 2
M3 1.2 4 6 5 3
M4 1.4 4 6 5 4
M3S 1.0 4 ;6 5 .2
T15 1.6 " 12 1 5
R811 . ./15 1.3 " 6 5 3
R.exl§4 1.45 ;$ 6 5 4
Rex 7,6 1.5 '* 10 5, 3
Rex 121 3.4 4 10 5, 10

• Hardemd steel HRC 62J\l6

• Cr carbide (02) HRC 6Bl70

• Mo & W carlllde& HRC 7417·6

• Vanadium cartldetl HRC a2J9~

8i

5
5
8:
5
91
10

• More or I1!!Jder carllldel ,promoI-
higher wear resIStance

figure 1-MicmswCW!1l, of blg/Hpeed IIIHI.lIlDwlng typiea1 t!!1bide IOOIpbohlsv',

ing I:mrdne s upon expo ure I
to elevated tempering tern- I Edltamey

- _. is director of intemtuional market-
peraturesis called secondary ! ing for Crucible Service Centers
hardening. ltprovides high- i '1114wa.~most re.cenrly dif!'ctorofilS

speed steels with their basic : panicl« metallurgy development.
resistance to softening while ] Will! t1 master s deS"1! in metallur-

in service, and it. comes from i.' KY, he has worked more than 20
1 years for Crucible .. in ,nanufaClur-

a combination of tungsten ! ing. technical support alld fIIt/rUI-

and molybdenum. Ernpiri- i ins positions.

cally, it has been found that a !":"" Dr. ,Joanne Beck_man
total tungsten and molybde-
num content, wherein the !
amount of tungsten plus!
twice the amount of molyb- !

denum lands. at about 18%, i

is director of technical promotions
lor Crucible Service Centers. Her
doctoral degree is ill metallurgy. Shl!
.i!asw:orked for Crucible for more
than 22 yean. in manufaeturing.
research and marketing· positions.
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j the range of H~C62-68. (See
: Figure 2.) Hardness is a meas-
I

! urement of the resistance toI plastic (permanent) deforma-
! tion,especiaUy in compres-
j sion. Hardness tests measure
i the size of the impression
! (deformation) left by a fixed
t indenter, and materials are
I ranked on a relative scale. AI tool with insufficient hard-
I ness may experience f1atten-
t ing, indenting or mushroom-
~ ing in use ..Room temperature
I hardness also has an effect on,

short-term hot hardness, For a
given grade, the higher the
mom temperature hardness,
the higher the elevated tem-
perature hardness (see Figure

. 3). Although high hardness
contributes to wear resis-

75------------------------------------~

.. • ... 1")1" T11 I'IIXJII 11'tD. _TI ax1:tt

!0 TVf'. WORKING RANGE I
Figursl 2-'Inlcal working hardness I!!fRC) otsome high-speed steel:s.
'Typical' maximum Ibardnessshown lidl ('8d.)

68

Hardness at lemperatyr·e,
short term exposure

200 400 600 1000 1200eoo
L- I

Figur,e 3-Decrease lin hardness (HRe) from room temperature to ,elevatedl
temperature for high-speed steel ..IHypothetical ,graphlonly. to illustrate, the
relationship.)

is satisfactory to provide the because of the high hardness
of the carbides.required temper resistance.

Thus, high-speed steels may
contain 18% W with essen-
tially no Mo, or they may
contain 8-9% Mo with only
1-2% W. or they may contain
some intermediate level of
both. In any case, it is com-
mon that the net combined
levels are comparable among
most grades ..

Vanadium, present pri-
marily as vanadium carbides,
provides extremely hi.gbweal'
resistance, The hardness of
vanadium carbides exceeds
that of tungsten or molybde-
num carbides (see Figure I),
As a consequence, high vana-
dium high-speed teels are
more abrasion resistant, but
they may also be more diffi-
cult £0 grind than lower vana-
dium grades, specifically

Some high-speed sleds
may also contain cobalt.
Cobalt is not a carbide-for-
mer, but stays dissolved in the
matrix and acts to strengthen
the matrix by increasing the
overall hardness, as weUas
the hot hardness and resis-
tance to softening.

Because the effective
combined tungsten and mo-
lybdenum contents are com-
parable for many high-speed
steels, it i:s primarily the
vanadium and cobalt contents
that distinguish the perform-
ance propertie of the differ-
eet steels.

Hardness
Normal high-speed steels

are capable of attaining a
hardness of HRC 63 mini-
mum, and most are used in

tance, the two characteristics
are not one and the same. It is
important to note that the

< variation in hardness among
the many high-speed steels is
relatively minor, compared
with their variations in wear
resistance.

Wear Resistance
In gear-cutting tools, wear

commonly occurs as erosion
! of thecutting edge or flank,
i cratering 01'1 a tool face or
l abrasion on any contact area
l of the tool. Wear resistance
! can vary somewhat due to
Ij hardness, but it is more
j strongly influenced by tile
I type and volume of carbide
I particles present in the
I microstructure, For example,
I tools made of M2. M3 and
~M4 will show a significant
I increase in wear resistance,
!even at identical hardnesses,
! .
t due to thepmgressive in-
i crease ill the volume of vana-

dium carbides. For that rea-
son, the most common grade
of high-speed steel used for
general purpose hobs and
broaches has shifted from M2

18 JUl.Y/AUGUST 2001 • GEAR TECHNOLOGY· www.gflli!rt·fjchnologY.cam • www ..power.frsnsm.lsslon·.com

through M3 to M4 over
recent history, especially as
steelmaking technotogy and
grind:ing capability have
improved to better handle the
increased vanadium. It should
be noted that the overall car-
bide volume plays a large role
in wear resistance. as well as
the carbide type,

R.ed Hardness
Red hardness or hot hard-

ness :is the resistance to soft-
ening of high-speed steels at
elevated temperatures. specif-
ically temperatures approxi-
mating those an operating
tool might experience. Rob-
erts and Cary (Ref. I) have
given the following rule of
thumb for good red hardness
for high speeds:

Maintaining a hardness
>52 .HRC at 1,QOOoF and>
48 HRC at ],100°F.

For most practical applica-
tions, maintaining as high a
hardness as possible during the
cutting operation is desirable.
As mentioned earlier. red hard-
ness can be influenced some-
what by room temperature
hardness, but it is much more
significantly affected by the
cobalt content, Cobalt-bearing
versions of the common high-
speed steels were developed
specifically to. improve red
hardness and permit higher
cuning speeds. (See Figure 4.)
Cobalt-bearing high-speed
steels usually contain 5-8%
cobalt Example of "pairs" of
grades with.and without cobalt
are shown in Table 2 ..In each
pair, the additional cobalt
slightly increases the hardness,
blltgreatly improves the red

( hardness,
Criteria for designing co-

balt-bearing high-speed steels
has always involved a balance
between red hardness and cost.
Prior to llie development of
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PIM '(powder metallurgy) So far, we have looked at
high-speed . teel • M42 (Ml + i the alloy additions made to
8% Co) was used in broaching., I" b.igfl-speed steels to impart
and M35 (M2 + 5% Co) wthe properties of hardaess,
used in hob , when increased i wear resistance and red hard-
hardness was desired. AI- i ness. Aside from cost, why

i",:",.

though they pennit higher cut- aren't high-speed steels made
un· ........t~ .:,,- balt .11 wi.th. the maximum alloy- con- l.u·

g St""""". -', we .co .- - E> es .i' i"""""offer only limited inherent tent possible 'to achieve Sllpe- Rn:!54
wear res! lance I!Illprovements j nor properties? The reason is '-- ...!... .i!- -!. ---'

over their non-cobalt eounter- I that high-carbon. high-aUoy
parts. After lli development of i steels are prone to alloy !ieg-! .r---------------------,
PIM steelmaking (discussed i regation. Tool produced I
below), M3 wilh8% Co (CPM I from conventionally made, ~ ... AI _ Ncm.OO·a.t.L:T·..·····..
Rex 45) and M4 wi.ili 5% Co I very highly-alloyed steels are ~ 12 GRADES ..•.••••.•...••••.•

(CPM Rex. 54) were developed j prone to chipping and crack- ! IemRef resisting or .
as cobalt upgrades from con- I fig during tool. manufacture 1st Ibog! mrm hot hard!:teH:.

ventionil M35 for hob. The I and use, and they can be dif- I IN '\'"

5% V, 5% Co T]5 replaced i ficult '10 grind because of the ! .
much afthe M42 used in ! non-unifosm carbide size and 1"'" (blue)· low temper resistance (M21 !M31 PM)

• 151 B (red) " high« temper resiStance (Rex 451 Rex 76)
broaches. Thus, not 001"_ i,i distribution .i'nherent in me i,i L- ......

J 2001 <tJI)1 I!OCII .1IOO1000112OO!
enhanced red hardness, but ! production processes used to' !
enhanced ubrasion resh tance .11 make the steels. The segrega- 1;"",

could be obtained as wen. bon :problem becomes more •
~OUgllDess pronounced as the carbide-

When big th-ngs are on
the mo--..-

- - ------------

w
Tahle 2-Hlgh speed steel grade pans with and without cobalt

RallO

M3

6M2

Mo " Co

2

2: 5

:I

3 8

4

" 5

5

5

'5

'5

Fassler Corporation
HU W. Layton Avenue .•Suite 308
Milwauk,ee. WII 53207
Phone (414) 769-0072
Fax (414)769-861I)
E-mail: fasslerOexecpc ..com

V,ISIT US: AT GEAR EXPO IBOOTlilIt190.
•

'5

'5

wwwJalessler-agl",ch
CIRCLE 121
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CPMI HSSConventional HSS
carbide site 2-40+ microns carbide size "'3 microns

Figure!i-Compariison of microstructures I[carbide mDrphologiesl 01 ,con-
ventional hlgb·speed steel and 'CPM high-speedl steel.

r- ~ _,(carbldel) I

REX 121

M4

T15
IREX'54

R~X1'S

IREX45
M3

M35 M42
1M2

CUTT1NG SP,EED

figure 6-Rel'atiVllI working conditions and' apprapriate ,higb-speed steel'
gredes.ICobalt grad'es s'hown lin red, non-cobalt gr,ades in blue.)

forming elements are ill- pressure. The resulting CPM
creased. product is fully dense and

for increased wear resistance
without reducing the grind-
ability. In addition, ,the PIM
microstructure imparts a big
benefit in toughness,
Selection CrUer,ia for High-

Speed. Steels
How do you translate met-

aUlIrgical properties into a
selection process for the prop-
er high-speed steel for your
application? By examining
the performance properties
desired (or lacking) in current
tooling and .looking for alter-
nate high-speed steels that
may offer jhe needed proper-
ties, improved performance
may be expected. FIgure 6
snows some theoretical work-
ing considerations and appro-
priate high-speed steel grades.

A common start is a con-
ventional high-speed steel,
such as M2. On the low end
of alloy content and per-
formance expectations for
high-speed steels. M2 is fine
for general-purpose applica-
tions and adequate for jobs

PIM Eliminates Segregation exhibits a uniform distribu- involving less abrasive work-
When designing conven- tion of very fine carbides. pieces, shorter runs or lower

tionally made alloys for high Figure 5 :illustrates the differ- accuracy tolerances.
performance, segregation prob- ences between conventional- When improvements in
lems will always limit the max-. Iy produced and CPM bars of tool life (increased Dumber of
imum amount of alloy content 1 TIS with 2" diameters. parts per tool or of parts per
that can be added, In order to I Prior to the PfM process, sharpening) are desired, M3
permit the manufacture of high- ! conventionally produced and ultimately M4, with their
speed steels with b:iigher per- , hi:gh-speed steels were limited increased vanadium content,
formance levels, PIM methods! in maximum aUoy content can be expected to offer sig-
are used. I due to' segregation. High alloy niflcant improvements over

At Crucible Service Cen- ! grades were not only difficult M2, Under the same cutting
ters, the CPM (Crucible parti- I to produce, but also were brit- conditions, M4 would pro-
ole metallurgy) process be- I tie and difficult to machine vide better wear resistance
gins with a homogeneous i and grind. Thus, they were and better edge retention.
bath of liquid steel, similar to 1 impractical for certain appli- Similarly, M4 would be a bet-
conventional melting. Instead I cations. The P/M process tel choice if the workpiece is
of being poured into ingot I made possible the develop- more abrasive, or if higher
molds, the molten metal is I rnent and production of high- accuracy is required.
.atomized into spherical pow- ! speed steels with overall high- Because they share the
del' particles. The powder is 1 er alloy content for improved same basic matrix chemical
loaded into containers, which ! performance. Significantly, it composition--except for an
are sealed and consolidated I has permitted the develop- increasing volume of vsnadl-
into a solid under heat and ! ment of high vanadium grades um carbides-M2, M3 and
20 JULY/AUGUST 2001' • (j,EAR TECHNOLO'GY • www.gearlechnology.com' www.pDwe'lran~mj$$lofl,COm

M4 are designed to be used
under similar cutting condi-
tions; that is, no significant
increase in feeds or speeds
would be inherent in such a
substitution. T 15 is some-
times also considered, be-
cause of its 5% vanadium
content, for abrasive applica-
tions as well. In that. case, the
benefit off the cobalt is pri-
marily to allow slightly high-
er hardness to accompany the
higher carbide volume for
wear resistance.

When productivity issues
drive material selection (ill-

creased parts per hour, in-
creased cutting speeds), the
cobalt-bearing grades permit
higher cutting speeds. As dis-
cussed, the conventional. high-
speed steels M42 and M35 do
not add any inherent wear resis-
tance or tool life when com-
pared to. their non-cobalt-bear-
rug connterparts, but !hey wiJj

stand up better to the higher
temperatures encountered at
higher cutting speeds. In bobs
operating at high speeds, high-
performance CPM Rex.45 and
CPM Rex 54 offer superior red
hardness common to cobalt-
bearing grades, plus the excel-
lent wear resistance of M3 and
M4 vanadium levels, When
cutting speeds are not severe,
TJ5 may also be considered,

When both h:igher cutting
speeds and even higher wear
resistance are required, the
CPM super high-speed steels
offer the simultaneous im-
provement of both. Both
CPM Rex 76 and the new
CPM Rex 121 offer combina-
tions of very high red hard-
ness and wear resistance .
Those grades have been used,
along with app:mpriate coat-
ings, in dry-cutting applica-
tions. They also may provide
analternative to solid carbide

http://www.gearlechnology.com'
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tooling in applications where Rex 76 ..
carbide tools are too fragile" The recent interest in dry
or where machine rigidity or
stability may be inadequate
for carbide tools.

The proper selection of
high-speed steel for your
application should also take
into consideration the normal
failure mode of the tools.
Upgrade to a material that
provides an enhanced level of
the property which addresses
that failure mode. For in-
stance, if the typical failure
mode ill an M2 tool is simply
abrasion or wear, a higher
vanadium grade, such as M3
or M4, will probably offer sat-
isfactory relief, A cobalt ver-
sion of the existing grade,
such as M35 (M2 + Co) or
Rex 45 (M3 + Co) might not
add sufficient wear resistance.
However, if the desire is to

increase cutting speeds, a
grade with high red hardness
ortemper resistance, such as
Rex 76, may offer benefits
over other cobalt-bearing
grades. (See Figure 6.)

The development of coat-
ings has added another level
of complexity to the selection
process. A good coating may
allow higher cutting speeds
by decreasing frictional heat-
ing at the tool-chip interface.
When coated, tools can be
used under cutting conditions
that the uncoated tooJ could
not withstand. However, the
function of the coating is
affected by the properties of
the substrate, so choose the
substrate to match the coating
and cutting conditions. For
coatings that permit high cut-
ting speeds, it may be impor-
tant to choose a substrate
suitable for high cutting
speeds, a substrate that offers
'extreme temper resistance or
red hardness, such as CPM

cutting gives even greater
concern to temperature expo-
sure. CPM Rex 121 provides
the ability to retain its cutting
properties at high tempera-
tures. Designed to be a mate-
rial to bridge the gap between
traditional high-speed. steels
and carbide, CPM Rex 121
offers significantly higher
wear resistance and red hard-
ness than other high-speed
steels. When considering coat-
ed tools, discuss the applica-
tion with the tool manufactur-
er, the coater and materials
supplier, each of whom may
have important contributions
to make toward the eventual
success of the tool.

Tool design and manufactur-
ing, the caliber of the heat treat-
ing process, and coatings will
all contribute to the successful
performance of a tool. But, the
choice of which material to use
for raw material should not be
overlooked. To ensure a high-

performance tool, start by pick-
ing a high-performance high-

speed steel. 0

Refel'em:e
I. Roberts, George and Robert Cary,
Too! Steels, 4th ed., American
Society for Metals, Metals Park,
OH, July 1985.

Crucible, CPM, Rex, Rex 76 and Rex
121 are registered trademarks ofthe
Crucible Materials Corp.

Tell Us WMt You Dink .•.
If you found this article of
interest and/or useful, please
ckcle311.

If you did not care for this
article, circle 312.

If you would like to respond
to this or any other article in
thisedition of Gear Technology,
please fax your response to the
attention of Randy Stott. man-
aging editor, at 84H3Hi618 or
send e-mail messages to
peop/e@gesrtechn%gy.com.

Toollnk Engineering
offers hydrauliCarbors

made ofa light
metall alloy that

weigh up to
70% less than

Feather light
hydraulic
arbors can be
manufactured with
runout as low as
2 microns. The clamping
sleeves are replaceable. This
tooting is suitable for measuring,
testing, balancing, gear grinding
and ether applications.
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Toolink Engineering
2870 Wilderness Pla.c8
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PH 303.938.8570
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www.toolink-eng.com
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Big planetary gear reducers
- and consequently internal
ring gears - gain more and
more importance in the gear
industry.

Since sun pinions and
planet gears are typically
carburized and ground al-
ready, it is expected that
internal ring gears need to
be ground also for various
reasons - especially when
we consider the poor
hobbed accuracy of these
gears.

When we started. to think
about designing a combined
internal-external gear
f!!inder Wi: checked of

i-----,com'Se what:others do- and
we were shocked. Endless
hours to mount so-called
intemal grinding heads,

1
I

From a

limited working range, poor
quality and performance
and all that at a purchase
price that lets you quickly
forget to even consider
making good quality plan-
etary gear boxes.

As a result. we decided to
design a completely new
machine instead of adding
attachments to alreadyexist-
ing equipment.

This was the birthday of the
PORTA. A gantry type ma-
chine design with one stan-
dard urtiversal form grinding
head mounted to a massive
gantry made from mineral
cast, with an 80 .inch ma-
chine table for 77000 lbs of
gear weight

The PORTA gin internal
and external gears up to
120 inches In diameter "by
the turn of a swich" without
changing the grinding head.
As an example: ;You can
grind a cornplet~ planetary
gear set with sUJII pinion,
planets and ring gear with-
out complicated; change
over of the machine.

The grinding wheel swivels
up to 45 degree helix angle,
the grinding wheel is
dressed with th on ma-
chine dresser. Checking of
the gear follows with the
built-in checker.

The PORTA is arlotherex-
ample of Hofler'S engineer-
ing capabiliZY... A1ways look-
ing for custome needs,
H.bfler continue&., to offer
intelligent manufacturing
solutions.

I.
At the Gear ~po see the:

HEUXlJOOK
For spur and helical gears u to 16 inch
in diameter: The new series of ltEil< rrm:~-...-::::
chines offer
• an extended working range and a higher

table load capacity,
• a completely redesigned tailstock sy'fr

tern with enlarged center distance,
• improved cyde times due to new drive

systems and spedal strategies,
• on-machine gear inspection for profile,

lead and spacing,
• grinding wheel diameters reduced to

less than 2 inch without spindle change,
• automatic shift axis correction for CBN

grinding wheels,
• grinding of internal and external gears

without machine change over.
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Fhone(908) '996·6921
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Correction
The article "Design Formulas for Evaluating Contact
Stress in Generalized Gear Pairs," from the May/June
2001 issue, contained an error.

Equation llb, found on page 36, should have read:

113

We apologize for any inconvenience.
»--The Editors.
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Sept 5-7-Bas'ic Gear Noise Short ICourse.. Ohi.o State

University, Columbus, OH. Covers design of gears to minimize
major excitations of gear noise and fundamentals of noise gen-

eration and measurement. In workshop session, people will be

able to discuss their specific gear and transmission concerns.
$i,250. Contact Donald Houser by telephone at (614) 292-
5860, bye-mail at houser.4@osu.edu, or on the Internet at

www.gearlab.org.

Sept. 10-11-Advanced Gear Noise Short 'CoulSe.Ohio State

University, Columbus, OH. Advanced course includes lectures

arid hands-on workshops, Depending on attendees' interests,
topics may include computer modeling and experimental
approaches. $900. Contact Donald Houser by telephone at (614)
292-5860, bye-mail at houser.4@osu.edu, or OIIJ the Internet at

www.geariob.org,

Oct2-4---JPlastics USA.2001. McConnick Place, Chicago, !L.
Event expected to include technologies relevant. to processors
serving the gear market and other markets, likelhe automotive
market. Co-sponsored by the Society of the Plastics Industry
Inc. (SP!) and the Society of Plastics Engineers. Contact SPI by
telephone at (202) 974-5235, by fax at (202) 296-7243, by
e-mail at tradeshowsessoeplas.org, or on the Internet at
wwwplasticsusa.org,

Oct 16-19-Plastic G.earDesign and Manufacturing. Universal
Technical Systems Inc., Rockford, IL. Teaches basic and

advanced gear design and theory. Includes an haul' of gear can-

sulting on last day of training course. $995. Contact Phil Cooper

at (815) 963-2220, or send an e-mail messaget.osales@uts.com.

Oct•.23-~M'etaIGear Design and Manufacturing. Universal
Technical Systems Inc., Rackford,II.,. Teaches basic and

advanced gear design and theory .. Includes an hour of gear con-
sulting all last day of training course, $995 ..Contact Phi] Cooper
at (8]5) 963-2220, or send an e-mail messageto:sales@uts.com.

AtMition.td events can belound on the .technic41 calendtus aJ
www.geartechnolo,gy.comand www.powertransmission.com •.

If yor, have an event you want included in the technical ,cal-
endar,. you can fax informolion about the even: to Gear
Technology, to .the .attention of Joseph L. HazelJon. associate
edito.r,at 847-437-6618.

Ten Us Whet Voa niak ...
If you found this column of interest and/or useful, please ..... _

If you did not care for this column, circle 311.

If you would like to respond to this or any other .mele in this edidon
of 688r Technology, please fax your responsa to the 8IIIOIfon of
Randv Stott. managing editor, at 841-437041618or send e-mail mes-
sages to peop/e@gesrtechnology.com.
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_____________ IMEASUREMENT _

Measuring Base Helix Error
Ion a Sine IBar

Inli'oductioD
Base helix error-the resultant of lead and profile errors-

is the measured deviation from '!he theoretical line of contact
(Fig. I.). ]1 can be mea ured in the same way that lead error on
a spur gear is measured. namely, by etting a height gage to
height H based on the radial distance r to a specified line of
contact (Fig. 2), rotating the gear a as to bring a tooth into con-
tact with the indicator on the height gage. and then moving the
height gage along two or more normals to the plane of action.
Thetheoretical line of contact on a helical gear must be paral-
lel to. the urface plate. which is attained by mounting the gear
on a sine bar (Fig. 3).

Advantllges
The measurement of base helix i not aHlicted with the errors

inherent '10 the measurement af lead aad profile. Specifically. a
perfect gear mounted off-center an lead and profile measuring
machine win appear 10 have errors in lead and profile. respec-
tively. In practice, off-center errors coo be circumvented by tak-
ing the average of measurements on two, three or four equi-
spaced teelll-] 800 for even tooth numbers. L200 for tooth [lum-
bers that area multiple of three •.and '90,0 for'loolh number 'that
are a multiple of ~0W'. (AClualJy. measuring four equi paced
teeth is superfluou , since 1:011£is a mulnple of two.)

However •.3veragin,g i based on 'the lead and proflle errors
'being the . rune on all tee:lh~a con.dition not t)'pica.l of formed
gearing (molded plastic. die cast. powder metal. stamped. cold-
drawn). Consequently, if the average for various sets of equi-
spaced teeth on the arne gear are significantly different. then
the lead and profile measurements are not valid. Moreover. eli -
crepant average denote '!hat the gear :is cut-ef-round, i.e .• that
it has a multitude of unknown centers.

Also. even when th lead and profile errors are the same 'on
all teeth. the averages for various ets of teeth on the arne gear
can be significandy different. whenever the measured t.eetb are
not equispaced, particularly so when the 'Looth number is low
and prime (5. 7. 1.1... ).

Conversely. the measurement of base helix is not in error
when lite gear is mounted off-center (no need for averaglng), or
wlte.n the center i unknown. For instance, from Figure 2. it is
seen thar if the spur gear is stightly [ower 'than shown. then the
gear is rotated eoumerclockwise to bring the tooth into contact
with the indicator on the height gage. The mtatien places the
line of contact at a Jjghtly greater radial distance on the tooth.
And the: arne holds true for a helical gear mounted on a sine bar.

NDmenclature
II D~stanc8 from centerline.af gear to centerline between rolls IFig. 31 I

b Distance along base 01 sine bar frcrn center of lower roll to edge0' gear [fig. 31
d Diamme r of roll s
F IEffective face width
Fm Measurable race width
H Height gage setting
Htt Height gage setting for rtt
HoI Height gage setting for 'of
L Distance between centers 01 rolls (,fig. 3]
N Num ber of teeth an gea r
Pn Normal diamBtral pitch
'. Radius 01base circle
rtf Inside' farm radius
'01 Outside form r dius
q, Transverse' profile angl9
q,n Normal profile IIngle
\jI IHelil( angle
\jib Base helix angle

Sine baJrp' for ebacking base belill emu. COUrmsy at KMa,II'ndustri8lInc~
Minne.~'iI. MN~

RichardilL. Thoen
is (I consultant sptci(liizjng in
mediuffl- and jim"pit"h gearing.
He is IIII' author oj stver€tl articles
and {XlPt~ 011 measurement, ifl1'o,
lute matnematics.statisticot toler-
andng and OIlier StarilJg subjects.
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\:NI\TRSITY.rWISCONsrN

lMMll.WAUKEE
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University Outreach-Engineering

We off'ergear
tech,nology training

- .- .opportun,",es
• IFundamentals ,of 'Gear Design Part 1 of 2

November 28·30, 2001
• Fundamenta'ls, of Gear Design Part 2 of 2

March 20-22, 2002
• Bevel Gear Systems

October 17-19, 2001
• PC Applications in Gear Design

May 15-17, 2002

All courses are held in Milwaukee, WI and
feature Ray Drago, P. E.

For course details. go to our web site et:

www.uw-m.eclufi:lepl/ccee

CIRCL!E154

GROUND ,GEARS -len' ,01 Ten Thousand
For small 10 medium quantities of spurs or helicals that have to'
meet close-tolerance AGMA or DlNi specs, our Reishauer grinders
and M&M gear analysis systems are the perfect combination.

for Long runs, we offer the unique Lfebherr CBN!grinding
process with fuH SPG quality control and documentation.

So whether your needs are for ten or tens of thousands, we
invite you to join the growing !/ist of INSCO customers who rely on
us for consistent quality. reasonable costs. and reliable delivery.

Q PHONE: 978-448~6368
FAX: 91,8-448-5,155·

_ WEB:InSGOC6rp.com
rISCO 412 Main Street; Groton. Massachusetts 01450

OFIPORATION

ISO 900'1 R~gisteredl

CIRCLE 148,

__ --MEASUREMENT- _

Plane of action

fig. Z-Anange:mant for measUJingllud errer ,on :ISP IIr IIlIlr.
,-- Line of conta cl

H

Fill', J-Arrang:ementfor measuring basa, helix errer 'on I haliellil gear.

Basic 'Geometry
In Figure 3, F is tile effective face width (minimum face

width less chamfer or edge round), ''''fis the outside form radius
(minimum outside radius less chamfer or lip round). and 'if i
the insi.de form radius (lowest point at which the mating gear
can make contact). The distances a and b are derived from
dimensions on the sine bar, gear and workholding fixture.

The radius of the base circle i {from well-known equation )

Ncosq,
rb==-=---

2P"co,¥

where N is the number of teeth. Pn is the normal diametral pitch.
'fI is helix angle, and 111 is the transverse profile an-,g!e, where

tanIP ..(al1$=--........--cos'll

where ¢In isthe normal profile angle.
AI; seen, in Figure 3, when the theoretic-al line of contact

intersects the outside and inside ferm radii at the end of tile

effective face widlh, the height gage is set to .height H..]11 this
ca e. the effective face width is the same as the mea urable face

width Fm' i.e.,
F= F", == (Jru/- 'b2- J r; - rb2 )/tan'l'b

where (from the well-knownequation)

sin'Vb == sin,,!,cos$n
where !.jib is the base helix angle.

In general, however. the theoretical Line of contact does not
intersect the outside and inside form radii at both ends of the
effective face width simultaneously. In particular, from Figure
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_----- MEASUREMENT _
3, it is seen that when the theoretical tine of contact intersects the
outside form radius at one end of the effective face width, the

height gage is set to
Hot = (a +Jrol- rb2 JCOS'lIb + bsin'llb + (dI2).

And when the theoretical line of contact intersects the inside

form radius at the other 'end of the effec-tive face width, the

height gage is setrto,,:-_,....
Hif= (a + .;/- rb2 )eo 'lib + (b + F)sin'llb + (dI2).

ThIlS, for these two settingsof the height gage, the entire

effective face width is covered, provided that 2F m 2: F. And the

overlap II is 2F", - II = F. i.e .• II = 2F'"- F. However, if 2Fm < F,
then a gap equal to F - 2F", in the middle of the face width is not
covered, Even so, the middle can be covered by simply raising

and lowering the value of b in the equations for Hoi and Hi"
respecti vely.

Specifically. if 2F m < F :s; 3F m' then wee settings of the
height gage are made. The two overlaps are 3F m - 2v '" F, i.e., II

= {3Fm - F)12, and the value of b is either raised in Hot or low-

ered in Hif by D.b + II = Fm' i.e., by Ab = (F - F",)l2.
Likewise, if 3£ m < F:S; 4£"" then four settings of the height

gage are made. The three overlaps are II = (4Fm - F)/3,and the

value of b is raised and lowered in HoI and Hif> respectively. by

D.b = (F - F",)/3.
The fcllowing example illustratestheprocedure:

Given that
N =4
Pn = 16

41" = 200

'lI = 35°

ro[ =10.2607

'if = 10.1434
a = 1.9847
b = 1.5102
F = 0.7500

d = 0.7422

Then. from lamll = tanl\>,/cos\jJ, the transverse profile angle I\> =
23.9568'0", so fb = 0.139451 ..And from sin\jJb = sin'llcos$", the

basehetix angle 'lib = 32.6146,°, so Hot'" 3.0424, Hif", 3.2892
and Fm = 0.292(~l

Since 2F", < F S 3F"'. a third setting of the height gage is
made. The two overlaps are v = (3F;" - F)12 = 0.'063, and the
M = (F - £",)12 = 0.2290. So, in Hoi' the bbecomes 1.5102 .,..

0.2290 = 1.7392, whichre lilts in HoI = 3.1658. 0

TenUs WhI You TIII_ ...
If you found this articla of intarest and/or usaful, plaase circle m.
If you did not care for this article, circle 3Z2.

If you would like to respond to this or allY other article in this edi-
tion of Ge8f Technology, please fax your response to the attention of
Randy Stott, managing editor, at 847-43H618 or send e-mail messages
to people@ge8rtechnology.com.

Fassler
From the people who invented the Fassler DSA. Gr,inding Wheel
Dressing, proc ess:
'We, would lilte, to present our new modulel range 01 diamond
dresser:s fOl nank and tiPI dressing'.

Your benefits:
• Increased tool tife
• Attractive,. factory·direct priCing
• Original Swiss-pr,ecision quality
• Higher wear resistance
• Bett,er cuttingl ability
• Short delivery
• IFor Fassler DSA. Reishaue. SPA and RP2. systems

Contact us with your requirements at
Fassler C'OflPOr.ll1ion
131 W..lLaytODI Ave., Sts. 308, Milwaukee, WI 53201
'holle: (4\41Jag·lIOn- fax: 'l414~169-861Q
E-mail: fassler@execpc.com
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Mitsubishi nar:rowed the focus.

Certificate Number FM 57549

• MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD •
• , MACHINE TOOl. DIVISION

I ISO '90011 IIas 9000 TE]



To give you a broader view.
We've consojideted a,IIof our North

Amertcen gear cutting technologies into one
independent organization. And moved the
entire operation to ,anew technology center
in the Detroit area, at the hub ot globa'il
powertrain engineering.

No,dealers. No distrnibutors. Rather, career
specialists seasoned in every aspect of inter-
nenonel gear production requlrernents and
solutions.

The new Mltsubisihi Gear Technology Center
is your single source for the broadest array
of gear production technology in the world.
From our patented high-speed dry cutting
machines and hobs thr'ough gear shapers,
shavers, end honing machines, to. complete
stand-alone gear production centers .

.AJU applied with e comprehensive understand-
ingof the most demanding production
environments. And backedl with training and
service Iby the industry's,most knowledgeable
and reUabl'eengineers and technicians.

If )/,ourcurrent manufacturing
,challengesrequlr;e the d'etailedfocus of the
world's foremost authority on 'gearproduc-
tion, give us a call. After all, we're in the
neighborhoo.d.

Gear Tec'hnologlY Cenlter'
Division of Mitsubishi l'nterlnoUonol Corpo:ration
Detroit Branch
46992 Liberty Drive
Wixom, MIchigan 4839'3
(248.) 669-6136
(248) 669-0614 FAX
www.mitsubishiigearcenler ...comCIRCLE 175



GEAR

The --orld of Gearlng
Sponsortd by the
American Gear Manufacturers Association

CO= E TER
. ETROIT, - ICHIGA

'OCT;OBER 7 ,. 1'0', .2001

FOR MORE INFORMAnON'. CONTACT::
AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
• PHONE (703) ~211
• IFAX C70'3" 884-0242
• EMAIl; GEAAEXPO@AGMA.OAG
• WEBSITE: \lVW\lVAGMA.ORG,

V,ISIT US AT GEAR EXlPO IBOOtH #300.
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Appointments and Partnerships
Goodfellow Becomes SU

Americal's President
David W. Goodfellow

becam pre ident of
SU America Inc, on

June 6.
Goodfellow is the

former president of A-
DG.id If. Good/_Il"", merican Pfauter Ltd.
Partnership and former chairman and
president of Pfauter-Maag Cutting Tool
Ltd. Partnership. He is vice president and
group officer for Meritage Inc. of Santa

Fe Springs. CA. and will continue to
serve Meritage in his present duties.

According to a press release, SU
America teamed June 6 with Meritage

nstional companie and their 30 distribu-
tion affiliates in North America to cover

that territory, providing North American

gear manufacturers with more access to

S U America products and services.
SU America is a part of Samputen ill

S.p.A. of Bologna. Italy and a part oflhe
mul.tinational Maccaferri Industrial
Group of companies. Samputensili and
its sister company. Hurth Modul in
Chernnitz, Germany, produce machines,

tools and services for !he gear manufac-
turing industry.

Serving Lhe metalworking indu try,
Meritage Inc. provides machine tools,

engineering. product and application
ervice ,and financing,

Brian CluH Becomes Merita.ge
Vic,e President

Brian Cluff has joined Meritage Inc.
of Santa Fe Spring • CA, as vice presi-
dent of corporate marketing, according
to a press release.

Cluff came to Merirage from Gleason
Corp . .of Rochester, NY. which he served
as vice president of worldwide sales and

marketing. In the gear industry more

American Pfauter and Pfauter-Maag

Cutting Tools. Those companies were
purchased by Glea on in 1997.

Cluff is co-author of the gear-manufac-

turing book, Gear Process Dynamics. He
has served on the Aerospace Gearing
Committee and the Expo Advisory Council
for the American Gear Manufacturers
Association. He also has served on the
IMTS Show Committee for the Association
for Manufacturing Technology.

Serving the metalworking industry,
Meritage Inc. provides machine tools,

'engineering, product and application
services, and financing.

Mahr to, Use Gleason G~AGE
Software on IPRIM_AR
Measuring Machine

Gleason Corp. of Rochester, - ,Yo has

granted MahrFederal JIlC. in North

America and Mahr GmbH outside North
America the right to use Gleason'sG-
AGE software on Mahr's PRIMAR form

and gear measuring machine.
Besides that non-exclusive right.

Mahralso can offer the G-AGE user
license with the machine.

According to a. press release, the PRI-

MAR MX 4 is be t suited for inspecting
high-quality gears. Located in Prov-
idence, ru.. Mahr Federal said when. a

company manufactures such gears,
measuring data must be immediately

returned from qualityassurance Lo com-
pensate for errors on the gear-cutting

machine. Mahr Federal also said G-AGE,
developed for Gleason gear-cutting

machines, allows for automatic calculat-

ing of correction values based on meas-
urement data, helping PRIMA_R cus-
tomers to improve the quality of bevel

gears they produce on 'Gleason machine .
Also, under their agreement, Glea on

will offer Mahr's PRIMAR machine as

Ne.illSawy,er Is Named
Vice Piresident ot Mitsubishi

Gear Center
Neil G. Sawyer was

named vice president
of customer ervice
for the Gear Technol-

ogy Center. ill division
of Mjt ubishi Inter-

national Corp. The
N.ilG.Sa",~, center is located in

Wixom. MI. a Detroit suburb.
According 10 a press release, in his

new position, Sawyer is responsible for
all North American service, spare pans
and documentation of the company's line

of gear-cutting machines and systems.

Sawyer was mo t recently a ales

account manager ill the production
machinery division of Ingersoll Milling
Machine Co. of Rockford, IL.

According to the center'sprcsidcnt,

Thomas P Kelly •. the center's proactive.
ervice-first philosophy requires a person

wilthexperience at all levels of machine 1001

deployment and uptime management
"We are now offering several! differ-

ent preventive maintenance programs

and spare parts tuneup packages that will
improve machine performance and
extend uptime." Kelly said. "Neil

Sawyer is one of the few people in the
U.S. who we fell could launch and man-
age such an aggressive program."

Timken and Axicon Team Upl TOI
Pursue .Advanced Gearing

Solutions
The Timken Co. of Canton, OR has

teamed with Axicon Technologies Inc, of
Pittsburgh. PA, to pursue advanced gear-
ing solutions for automotiveand indus-

trial applicationsthat address customers'

unmet needs.
According to a pres release. the com-

than 35 years, he has worked for an option to Gleason's customers. panics will pursue opportunities 10 pro-
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Proven reliability and unsurpassed accuracy are why we've remained
a leader in the gear tool business for over so years.

II' Extensive Stock - All IBoreSizes
II' FR!EECAIALOG,
,/ Diomefrall & Modul'e Pitches,
,,/ SOLID' 'CARBIDE HOBS
,/ Express, iDelivery
,/ TRU·VOlUU® (1l'ossAM
,/ latest Coating TechnoloQiY
,/ Quick Quotes

UluSSEll,
Phone,: 201,-,670 ..4220
F,ox: 201-670 ..4266

2 Nortb Street, Waldwick,
He Jersey 07163

ENDERSON, INC.
SuIIsiky of 0,-.PndiDA" I&,ut ....
Visit us at: http://www.tru-volute.(om • Email: soles@tru-volute.(om

VISIT US AT GEAR EXPO BOOTH #471. CIRCLE 142
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__ II'NDUSTRY NEWS __ I

vide engineering services, license intel-
lectual property and supply high-per-
forming gearing products that offer cus-
tomersadvantages, such as reduced
noise levels and improved sound quality.

"This alliance supports our progres-
sion into higher value offerings," said
Mark 1. Sarnolczyk, Timken's president
of precision steel components. "The
move into advanced gearing solutions is
a natural extension for the company,
enabling Timken to leverage :its customer
relationships, cere uecbnologies and
manufacturing experti e."

"Axicori's locus has been on provid-
ing technology-based solutions for gear
and drive train applications," said Mask
T. Wyeth, Axicon's president and chief
executive officer. "This alliance will
allow Axicon to grow .its line of product-
based solutions and provide a way for liS

'to be even more responsive to our cus-
tomers' needs."

Gleason Works Names a New
Vliice President

The Gleason Works of Rochester, NY,
has promoted Michael P. Kerwin to vice
president o:fits operations there.

Kerwin is now responsible for the
operations' engineering and manufactur-
ing activities. An employee since ]965,
he most recently served as director of
business integration.

001 vou ha,ve news 1.01 share!?
Sendi it to Gear Technology.
P.O. Box. 1'426,
Elk G,rove, IL 60009,
or fax it tOI (84n 437'-6618~,

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you found this column of interest and/or
useful, please circle 307.

If you did not care forthis column, circle_

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of Gear
Technology, please fax your response to the

: attention of Randy Stott. managing editor, at
! 847-437-6618 or send e-mail messages to
I people@geartechnofogy.com.
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S k D- ib -tocl .. .istn -ution
Optimization in Fixed
Setting Hypoid Pinions

Claude Gosselin. Jaek Masseth and Stieve Naga r

depth of the roughing operation, in which case an
undesired lip or step may be left at the root of the
tooth, or decrease the thickness of the finished
toolh at the expense of increased backlash.

This paper presents an aJgorithm used to opti-
mize the stock distribution between the roughing
and finishing cuts for spiral bevel and hypoid
members cut by the Fixed Setting method. The
optimization is based on tile surface mateh algo-
rithm {Ref. 2), where the differences between the
roughing and. fmishing spiral angle, [pressure angle
and tooth tapera:re minimized in order to obtain
rough and finished tooth flanks thata:re parallel.

Application results of the optimization are
shown. Better stock distribution usually results in:
1. increased tool life for both roughing and fInish-
ing tools. Finishing tool life is increased via more
uniformand reduced stock for the fInishing cutters,
and .roughing tool bfe is increased bybeing able to
increase tile point width of the roughing cutter;
2. reduced development times--otherwise, both
the rough and finish setups must be developed;
3. improved productivity-it may be possible to
increase the feeds and speeds with reduced chip
loads; and
4. improved tooth fatigue perfonnance due to more
uniferm fillet radii. in the roots.

Main Nomenclature
N tooth flank normal uml vector
Vr relative speed vector
S position of a point on the blade edge
<Xc cutter angular position
0; work roll angle
(]'I. pressure angIe err'Of
'P spiral angle error
~ tooth taper error

Tooth. Cutting Process
The generating process of gear teeth is based

on the basic concept of meshing elements
between a cutter blade-its rotation represents
the shape of one tooth of a theoretical generating
gear-and the work itself. The fundamental equa-
tion of meshing is:

Introduction
Face-milled hypoid pinions produced by the

three-cut, Fixed Setting system-where roughing
is done on one machine and finishing for the con-
ca.ve-OB and convex-Ib tooth flanks is done on
separate machines with different setups-c-are still
in widespread use today.

The undeveloped machine settings, for the (ID-

ish and rough cuts, are normally obtained from a
TeA program, such as those produced by Gleason
and Klingelnberg (Ref.l), Dllringthe development
process, where the finishing machine semngs 011

the pinion are modified until the desired bearing
pattern. is obtained, the stock distribution between
the roughing and! fillisbing operations may be
altered! to thepoint where the finishing cut hardly
touchesme tooth flank in some areas of the tooth.
The machine operators then either decrease the

Fig. l-Referencejramesfor lJ'le simullltion of geanno.n-
.u/aduring.
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which tates that the reJativespeed vector between
contacting surfaces must be lin a plane tangent to
the meshing urfaees at any contact point

When applied using the reference frnmes depict-
ed in Figure I, Equation 1yields 3J generated surface
in the reference firameanaehed to the workpiece.
TIle obtainedl surface equation is a function of three
variables (lc' '~ and S, respectively the cutter ango- Fig. 2-Mllshing pinion and gelll' tteth.

lar position, the work. roll angle and the po ilion of
plint along the cutter blade edge:

is Q gear engineer K'ilh
SpiCt'r lighl Axlt Group.
HI' worti' in 1M gtor Itngl'·
neering department, which
auig1lS and ,ruvtlops ffltl

.' the lengthwise trend depicts an error in spira! andparalle! axis gltars/or
angle, which is the average til.t of roughed data tht! group.
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The position of any point P onlhe generated
Itooth swrface is defined by a combination (cxc' '1l:J)'
TIle solution of Equation 2 i a series of contact
points between the cutter blade edge and the work
describing a line along l!he pa.1h of the eatter edge
dermed by its position angle cxc'The bounded enve-
lope. alonglhe roll angle oflhe work 1l:J. of a series
of such lines :in the work: reference frame X gives a
generated pinion tooth II h as the one . bOWD in
Figure 2. Figure 2 also hows a non-g aerated gear
tcom, A Newton-Raphson iterative method is used
to nwnericaI1y solve Equation 2 (Refs. 3 and 4).

The simulation include adjuslmel1l~ and move-
ments found lin existing generators or
FormateIHelixform maeaines, which can be classi-
fied in four categorie :
I..cutter hel:ical advance motion. uch as jhat
found in non-generating Helixfonn machines;
2. cutter hiland swivel angles, shown in Figure I;
3. work. position. normally called offset. sliding
baseand machine center to back., Figure I; and
4. decimal ratio. proporti DIll to, 'the ratio of roll
between the work and the cradle.

Th . Stock Distribution Grapband its
lnterpretation

The lock distribution is the amount of rnateri-
al that is to be removed at the fini hing cut Ideally,
that should be constant over .1l1e tooth flank in I

order to provide adequate performance of the cut-
ting tool. [f!he tooth taper is duplex. nearly COD-

slant stock distribution may be achieved; other-
wise. stock distnbetien may be biased. The
Gleason and KIingelnberg rcA softwares iIlitially
provide a good stock distribution by properly
selecting the roughing machi.ne settings ..

In practice. because the rolJg)1ing .andfinishing
culte:r diameters and pressure angl may be dif-
ferent, and because the machine settings, may have
been modified during the development cycle. stock
i notunifonnly distributed,

(2)

Claude G~sselin
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Fig. J...-Stod distTibulioft gmpIL

Fig. if-Common .stock distribution ,tlTOTS.

Stock: distribution may be shown by two super-
imposed surfaces. Figure 3 represents me topogra-
phy of l!he tooth flank after roughing (solid lines)
and finish.ing (dotted lines).

For clarity. Ihe tooth flanks are unwrapped:
thu , the horizontal lines are .inlh. 'Iooth length-
wise direction, the lanted lines are in the tooth
profilewise direction. and the vertical line repre-
sent the difference between the roughed and fin-
ished tooth flank surfaces,

The differences between the rollghedand fin-
ished tooth flanks of Figure 3 are called surface
error plots and show the error in the direction of the
local. tooth Hank normal vector. The actual differ-
ences between the tooth thickness of the rough
and finished tonh can readily be appreciated.

Each data point give the local difference
between l!he rough and finished surface ; global 1S1l
order trend can be observed in the lengthwise and
prof:dewi e directions (Figure 4):
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Fig ..5-Basic stock distr:ibution_',__

Fig. 6--Cllange in machine root Dngle.

01

Fig. 9-Chtmge in work offset.

lilies relative to, the correspending finished data

lines; a crowning error is shown as a curve between
the finished and roughed data lines:
• the profilewise 'trend depicts an error in pressure

angle, which is the average titt of the finished data
lines relative to the corresponding .roughed data
Line ; a profile cwvature error is shown a curve
between the fini hed and roughed data lines; and

• taper error i een as a difference in spiral angle
between the m and OBtooth Hanks.

While 2nd order errors may be appreciated :in
the stock distribution graph, they are neglected tin
the optimization because of the limited freedom
nOliTlllally available at roughing ..

Error Surfa.ce Sensiti.vity to
Machloe Setting Ch.anges

The surface match algorithm (Ref. 2). used in

thi paper to optimize stock distribution. relie on
the global re pon e of the error surface to changes
lin machine enings, Thi section' hews how the

error urface may respond '10 such changes, and
global behaviors are established,

In order to demonstrate the sensitivity of the
error surface to changes in machine eaings, the
basic stock di tributi.on of a hypoid pinion is used

in Figure 5, which shows negligible pressure, spi.m1
and taper errors,

Figures 6-10 lise the same basic stock distribu-

tion. exceptlhat the roughing machine seuing are
changed to reflect toolh flank topography modifi-
cations. The following machine settings are modi-

fied separately: machine root angle, spiral angle,
cultert:ilt, work offset and machine center to back.
For each machine setting change, stoe'k distribution
is recalculated and the behavior changes are identi-

fied. For .aJIYgiven change in machine &elting, the
lidjng base L modified to keep' tooth depth coo-
tant at mid-face width.

The actual values in machine senlng changes
are not reported since the sensitivity of the error
surface depends on the actual geometry. Figure 1
may be consulted to link. the changes in machine
settings to the simulation model

Figure 6-10 show what are called I t order
changes (Ref:. 5-6). e.g, these with minimal CW'-

vature or surface twist effects. In Figure 6, the
i I machine root angle is changed; l!he resulting error
Ii
I

urface is a oombination of piral angle error, tooth
taper error (spiral angle error difference between
the .m and OB wo!h flanks), and pressure angle
error-call of which can be appreciated through the

changes in the comer values offhe stock dislribll-
tion graph.

Modifyingihe piral angle, Figure 7, induces
spiral angle error; thus the spind angle wiIJ be the
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chosen parameter to control spiral. angle errors.
Changing cutter tilt. Figure 8, produces a com-

bination of spiral and pressure angle errors.
A change in work offset, Figure 9. produces a

combination of piral angle. tooth taper. length-
wise crowningand pre sure angle errors. A light
profile curvature error is also visible,

Likewise, a change in workmachine center to
back. Figure [0. results ina combination of spiral
angle, tooth 'tape:!". lengthwise crowning. and pre -
S\IIe angle errors.

From the above. the following conclusions are
drawn:
'.' spiral angle erro are effectively controlled by a
change inspiral angle at the mean. point. with neg-
ligible side effects;
• pres ure angle errors may be controlled by
change in cuuer til. I.machin rooi angle. work off- ! !

set and machine center to back~ and \
• tooth taper errors may be controlled by chan e
ill machine root angle, work offset and machin
center to b ck,

Figure 1.1. maps the cross-influences of the
machine setting on tb.e error urface. Relative
eros -influence sensitivity is not shown since it
varies with the actual tooth geometry.

While me effects of changes in orne machin
settings may appear predictable when userli oneat
a Lime, combined changes include such error sur-
face ide effects thai tile re ult cannot be predict •
ed directly.

In the above. it is assumed that tooth tbJclrne
between rough and fini h is adequate and. there-
fore. thai cuLter point width i not changed

In order to quantify the differences betweemhe
rough and fmisb slates of a. tooth, me 'following
values are defined;

pressure angle error:

pira1 angle error:

!,..r ., -10'11L I", I,!dOl~
'1':::: _. ~I

I

tooth taper error:

where:

i is the index. of row data. al'on,g the tooth (lank;
j is tl1e index of column data,aCJilOss the tooth
flank;

hi ..

Pnl'o_, I

.Fig. II-Mapping o/mathin, l1tttingS,tross-inj1u.tntt .

(33)

Fig. 12'-Slod distnbulion graph. o.f'iginal rou.ghing set-
tings.

&.~is the error value at pointi] of thegrid;
xjJ is the distance between data po.inlsalollg the
tooth flank;

YjJ is the distance between data points acres the
tooth flank.

Equations (3a) to (3c) are used to quantify the

differences between the rough and :finih looth SUf-

I faces. Wheneverlhe rough urface ii changed,1he
error surface is altered and the above defined quan-
tities are ;recalclllated acconiirlgly.

Solution
(3b)

(3c)

The bjective is to tinda combination of
machine setl:ingsiliat. minimizes the differences in
piral angle, pressure angle and toothlaper

between the roughand finish cuts of a tooth.
The solution lies .in the use of the re ponse of

the errer urface--in terms of tooth tapel" pressure
angle and spi:rn1angle errors-to changes in
machine ettings while maintaining tooth depth,



Application
The aJgorilhm. presented above is used toopti~

mire the roughlng machine settings of ill hypoid
pinion. The basic roughing machine settings of the
pillion, obtained from a production summary. are
given in Table I. Those were established initially
when the tooth geometry was defined 1.1 ing lleA
computer software. The bearing pattern was then
developed through changes in the finish machine
settings.

Figure 12 showstbe calculated tnck distsibu-
Lion gFdph for the above pinion. with leftover mate-
rial at the toe end of the Convex-IB tooth flank. and
at the tip of the OB-Concave tooth flank, which
can dearly be seen after the acmalcut.in Figure 13.
In order to bypass that probl~em. the machine oper-
ator may change the roughing machine settings or
increase finishing cutting depth. thereby reducing
tooth thickness and introducing an undesired lip or
tel' at the root of the tooth.

Figure ]4 showslhe optimized stock: distribu-
tion graph for the pinion, in Figure ]2. The algo-
rithm was applied to minimize spiral angle. pres-
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Fig.I3-Actual cut, onginal roughing setting~.

Toel
[mm]

'I),

Fig. 14-Slock distribwioll graph"optim'14,ull'oug1ling settingJ.

Table 1: Original roughing machine settings

Machine Genter To' Back

Sliding Base

Blank. Offset

Machine Root Angl'e

Radial Distance,

Cradle .Angl'e

Swivel Angle

Cutter Tilt
Rate of Roll

-0.04119
20.69911
29.54117

351.3110
109.3528
75.4876

329.1136
23.0411
4.27584

Table 2: Ilptimized roughing machine settings

Machine Center To 8ac!k -{I.OSSS,

Sliding Base

IBlank Offset

20.0125

32.34:31
Machine Root Aflg:le' 351.6384
Radial Distanc,s

Cradle .Angle 16..1a.oa
330.4668Swivel .Angle

Cutter Tilt 23.0417

Rate of IRolil 4.21584

Thus. the following objective functions must be
satisfied:

CJ>- T[ ::$;L1

'P-T2:S;~
'-T3::$;LJ

(4)
(5)
(6)

where 41 and 'P are the averaged pressure and spi-
ral angle errors; ~is the taper error; TI' T2 and T1

are desired deviations between the roughand fia-
ish cuts; and LI' L2 and L3 ax-e the tolerance
ranges within whicb the objective functions can
be considered satisfied. ln practice, deviations TI
toT] are normally null,

A NeWflon-Raphson numerical solution is used
to solve 'the above objective functions. where the
partial derivative of the objective functions are
,calculated in relation to' machine setting changes to

produce the Jacobian matrix (Eq..7}.
The Jacobian, matrix. the sought machine set-

ting changes (AP.s) and (he objective functions <1>,
'I' and ~, form the following systems solved using
Gaussian elimination:

MI' 8cJ> bell'
API -<I>

oP, OP2. OP3

I0'1" 0'1" 0.'1'
oPI oP2 oP3

AP2 - -'l" (1)

I
I

51;, ~ ~
I

APJ -, IoP, oP2 OIl)



sure angl and tooth taper errors between the
roughed and finished tooth flanks,

The final roughing machine setting • Table 2,
how changes in every setting except mtio of 11011

andcuner tilt.
Wh~e stock is not perfectly distributed over the

~ooth flank, it i vastly improved over the original
values with ill modification tolhe cutter too] and
does not exllibit any clipped area.

Figure W5 shows the progression of stock
removal on the Concave-OB loom flank, Several
uecessive cuts were taken [Q how where material

is first removed in the 1 t em (Figure W4and .Figure
15a) and! how removal proceeds in the 2nd cut
l(Figure 14 and Figure W5b) and in. the 3rdeut
I(FigYrel4 and FigYre :15e),.

Looking atlhe optimized stock. distribution in
Figure 14, Concave-Oll too!h flank. the three suc-
cessive cuts are pointed out, and one can see that
tock thickness is maximum at tip.lowards. heel;

thus at.finishing, '!hat.area of !he tooth flaak h lila
be removed first while me roota:rea at toe will be
last. That behavior is clearly seen in Figure &5a.
15b and 15c,

Conclusion
An algorithm is presented to opt:imize the stock

distribution in '!he three-cut bevel gear manufactur-
ing proce s by minimizing the differences between
the rough and finished tooth flanks. The algorithm
is al 0 applicable 10 the two-em proees . The algo-
rithm uses the sensitivity of p:re lire angle. piral
angle and tooth taper errors to machin setting
changes- ueh as piral angle. machine root angle.
C'I.JUertilt. machine center to back and work off-
set-to calculate the needed machine etting
changes to minimize the difference between me
rough and fini hed tooth surfaces,

By optimizing the tock distribution before-
hand, m hine semp time is reduced ub tantiaUy..
cutter speeds and feeds can be increased and over- I

a1J cutter life is Lm,proved.
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Gear Expo and
Fall Technical Meeting'-

Together Again!
Joseph l. IHazelton

AG MA is looking to boost aaendance at Gear Expo 200 I and
the 2001 Fan Technical Meeting by "cross-pollinating" the two
events.

To boost both audiences, the American Gear Manufactnrers
Association will hold the expo and fall meeting together for the
first time since 1993. The meeting is Oct. 3-5,lheexpo is Oct.
7-10. Both are in Detroit.

"Detroit has alwaysbeen a good draw for us," says Kurt
Medert, vice president of AGMA's administrative diivisionand
the Gear Expo show manager. The Detroit area is such a good
draw because many gear manufacturing companies are in
Michigan, supporting the state's automotive industry.

Medert himself describes Detroit as the expo's every-other-
show home.

As of May 4, more than 160 companies were scheduled to
exhibit atthe expo. Medert expects almost 200 companies to
exhibit in total.

He adds that America's slowing economy has affected the
gear industry and may affect the expo's attendance, with com-
panies possibly sending fewer people than they usually would.

Still, Medert expects about 4;000-4,500 people to attend the
expo-".I would be happy with a number in there."

The expo is scheduled to have 24 companies that will be
first-time exhibitors and more than 20 foreign companies with
110 U.S . offices,

Medert describes the first-timers as "both domestic and
international, large and small." They're from France, Germany,
India, Italy, South Korea, Taiwan and other countries.

AI 0, Medert expects this expo [0 ultimateiy occupy 60,000'
square feet of useable floor space in downtown Detroit's Cobo
Center.

In 1999. the expo occupied 50',000 square feet in the
Nashville Convention Center. "That pretty much sold outthe
hall, " Meder! says. This year, the expo is already scheduled to
occupy 53,000 square feet in Cobo Center.

Medert adds that AGMA increased this expo's advertising
budget about 40 percent and has "spread the gospel" about the
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expo in China, Europe and Mexico.
mn Gennany, AGMA distributed iI multi language flyer about

the expo to people in late April. at Hannover Fair, the worla's
largest international industria'! trade show. The expo also is
being promoted in Europe with hetp from EUROTRANS, a
group of eight European gear and transmision as ociations,

"We have taken a broaderapproach internationally," Medert
say: .

The expo will feature a mix of old and [lew products and
services. "Most companies save a new product or service to
debut al our show," Medert says. Exhibitors win include gear
manufacturers, material uppliers, cutting tool manufacturers
and machine too] manufacturer. "Anyone related to the gear
industry."

1m Medert's opinion, the expo keeps growing because many
visitors are re ponsible for their companies' purchases.

The expo will be open Oct 7. from noon to 5 p.m ..; Oct 8
and 9, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Oct. 10, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The expo will offer educational programs, too. AGMA will
hold a three-day version of its basic course on gear manufactur-
ing from Oct 8-10. Also, the Society of Manufacturing
Engineers will hold four gear-related seminars Oct. 8-10.

People with questions about the expo can contact AGMA for
answers. They can call (703) 684-02B and ask for Meden or
Susan Fentress, can e-mail messages to gearexpo@agma.org
can fax messages to (703) 684-0242, or can visit
WlIIW.agma.org.

Also, AGM~ has a new expoWebsite at www.gearexpo.com, VISlrT US AT GEAR, EX'POBOOTH#300.

______ IGEA'R EXPO 2001. _

separate from the association's s:ite.
"We feel the show need to have its own identity," Medert

says.
The new Website will provide Information all Gear Expo

200[ exhibitors for a year, then will be available for companies
exhibiting at Gear Expo 2'()03.Medert says.exhibitors' exposure
on the Website will complement their presence at the expo. He
adds that A:GMA thinks the site win be the best way to promote
the current expo and the next one.

For more information on Gear Expo 200}, visit Show
Central at www.geartechnolo8yexpo.com. 0

Joseph L Hazelton is Gear Technolog)"s associate editor:

Til. Us WIIat You Thiak ..•

If you found this article of interest and/or useful. please circle 313.

If you did not care for this article, circle 314.

If you would like to respond to this or any other article in this edi-
1Ion of s.r TBchnoIow. please fax your response to the attItntion of
Randy Stolt managing editor. at 847-43H1618 or send e-mailmessages
to peopIeOge'tfllChno/ogy.com.
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The best learning experience in the indust'ry!

Hear new perspecuees-a .....n
intern ati cnal engineers W(IcB':i;lU;! na.:IIIn,fU

same critical issues that

For more information:
Viisit www.agma.org

~ AGMA's Fall Technical Meeting ~
V October 3-5, 2001 • Detroit, Michigan V

'•.Automatic Air Chucking
,. fhermostatically Controlled

Heating EI'ement

• Gear Diameters through 14'
• 6' Diameter, 3-Jaw Manual Chuck
• ,P.u::.with Operator Interface
• Automatic Air-operated Door
• Built-in Filtration System
• fwo 121Deburring!iead ,Assemblies
• Two-y,ea:r IUimited Warrallty
• Work Ught Inside Hood IEnclosure

7842 BURDENI ROAD
MACIIIESNEY PARK. IL 61U5,

Deburring, washing and blow Mitfl MlIlJflfI, #'fB1/dBal
dry done ill one III operation. Pho_ ne_: 181:5_1. 636_ ~5082_'-
We' at Chamfermatic wei· \
come the opportunity to iFax: (815) '636-(M]15
deburr your sample parts. E-maill:CHAM~ER96@AOLC·OMI

VI'SITUS ATGEAR EXPO BOOTH#481. CIRCL'E146

mailto:gearexpo@agma.org
http://www.gearexpo.com,
http://www.geartechnolo8yexpo.com.
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Great Expotations?
.Most Say ,Econ'omy Won't Put ,a Damper on the Gear Industry's Big Even.t

Even with some segments of the gear
industry facing economic uncertainty,
Gear Expo exhibitors and potential visi-
tors are looking forward to this year's
show. Iasread of focusing on buying and
selling, many of those involved with the
20m show have chosen to focus on the
show's value as a marketplace for
knowledge,

Recently, Gear Technology asked a
number of scheduled exhibitors andpoten-
tial attendees what they expected from this
year's how. The responses varied ..

Some potential. visitors will not be
attending the bow this year due to budg-
etary re traints, Others are going with the
intention of buying machine tools or
finding new suppliers. But the majority
of those we spoke with emphasized the
importance of Gear Expo as a place to
gather information.

Information should abound at what
AGMA expects to be the largest Gear
Expo ever. According to the list of sched-
uled.exhibitors, it's also going to be more
diverse than ever, with all segments of
the gear industry represented. As of June

Hotels for Gear Expo 2001
Participants

101 10(1)1IHI. I\(;MA has blocks 01 r uurns at

hHII Ilo\VIIIIl\V11 11\'11011 hnl<!is 11)1 G.:,l1 Expo
2001 uxlubuus ,JlIlI VISIIUIS

TIll! AIlIL!I,,·dll L1,!:11 M,lIIutac1Lllels As·
soc.anon lle{I(lllrl!,~lI ll~lIlIced I ales 101 Ill\;
11(I1I'ls till expo p.uur 'P<lIIIS TI1e IH11l'ls illl~

\\'1111111will~llIg d'SWIICI; of 01 are ,; shnrt ride
[rum Cubu Center

E~IlO p.utrc.pants ar e respons.brc tOI mak
Ing tlwlr OWII ruservanoos at the tour hotels
Wilen making reservations. participants shou'd
use the telephone and tax numbers hsteu below
illlli mennon the ,IS50CI<1110n or the expo 10
leC,;IVI! tile letlllcerJ r ates Also, reservanons
must be made hetore the cut-oft dales listed 10
rnsur e tile avarlability at morns.

William IR.StoH

l , those scheduled to exhibit included 50
gear manufacturers, 41 machine tool
manufacturers. 15 cutting tool manufac-
turers, 10 materials suppliers. 10 com-
mercial heat treaters and a number of
additional uppliers.

Visitors Hungry ~or Information
William Fl.I s, president of Hanover

Gear of Hanover, PA, is one of those who
considers Gear Expo valuable for its
information. He's gone to previous Gear
Expo shows and once bought a machine
tool right off the floor, but his company
isn't in the market for machine tools or
other suppliers this year. But, Fuss says
it's sLiUimportant for him and 1-3 other
people from the company to attend the
show. "For l.IS, it's more ufa fact-finding

Datroit Mlrriott Renlisunc8 Center

mission," Fuss says, pointing out !he
importance of staying on top of the
emerging technologies. In particular, he
ays, he'll be looking at metrology and

gear shaping technology.
for Fuss, the slow economy i n't a

deterrent. "U can't last forever," Fl.ISS

says. "When it does break, we'd like to
know what's going 10 keep us at a com-
petitive level."

Gathering information is also lrnpor-
tant to James M. Wasiloff who works for
the mechanical/structural subsystems
department al the automatic transmission
engineering operations of Ford Motor
Ca. in Livonia, MW."I'd like to see what
technology'scha:nging aut there-what
'can be leveraged for our project here."

Rltl: $132.00 Single/Double Cut-off IOlte: Sept 5
Renaissance Center, Detroit, MI48243·1003
Phone: (313) 568·8000 or (BOO)352-0831· Fax: (313) 568·8146
The Detroit Marriott Renaissance Center is three blocks from Coho Center and hss indoor BeCf/SS to
the People Mover; an elevated train system for downtown Detroit that can be ridden to Cabo Center.

Crown. Plaza PoRtchamin Rltl: 5112.00 Singll/Doubla Cut-aft Dltl: Sipt. 18
2 Washington Blvd" Detroit, MI 48226· Phone: (3131 965·0200· Fax: (313) 965·9464
The Crowne Plaza Pontchl!rtrl!in is across the street from Cabo Center.

Detroit Downtown Courtyard by Mlrriott IItte: $145.110Singll/Doubla Cui-off 01.1: Sipt. 9
333 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, MI 48226· Phone: [3131222·71110 or (600)321·2211· Fax: [3131222-8517
Formerly the D()ubletree Hotel, the Detroit Downtown Courtyard by Marriott is near a People MOIISf
station, where people can rake a ride to Cabo Center.

Athanaum SUitl Hotel Rill: $177.00 SinglB/Doubllll Cut-oft 0111: Sapt. Z
1000 Brush Ave .. Detroit, MI 48226
Phone: (3131 962·2323 or (800) 772·2323· Fax: 13131962·2424
Located in Gree/down, an ethnic neighborhood, the Atheneum Suite Hotel is near a People Mover
station, where people can take a ride to Cabo Center.
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says Wasiloff, who will be attending
Gear Expo for the fltfSt time this year.

Wasil off's official job title is "6-
Sigma Black Belt Candidate." He's one

of a group of specialists responsible for
helping Ford achieve the company's goal
of six-sigma quality, His primary interest

is in improving the life of gears in auto-

motive transmissions, and he'll be

attending Gear Expo to learn about
processes and techniques that could help.
"If there is a new process (0 improve the

life of a gear, and it could be demonstrat-
ed in one of our robustness programs, it

could become a six-sigma project at
Ford," Wasiloff says.

Exhibitors Eager to Provide Answers
Answering questions for visitors like

Wasiloff is of primary interest to many

exhibitors. Some of the larger exhibitors
will spend hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars exhibiting at Gear Expo. Still, they
say they don't expect all visitors to be
buyers ..ln fact, based on their comments,

many of the exhibitors seem to welcome
information gatherers.

"We're looking forward to customers

visiting our booth not just ro see the hard-
ware, but we also want customers to bring
their problems to us," says. Ian Shearing,

vice president 0.1' sales for Mitsubishfs
Gear Technology Center of Wixom, Ml

Mitsubishi wit] have experts on hand

to discuss gear manufacturing challenges
and they'll be able to add:ressany gear or
machine problems, including maintenance
or service issues, says Shearing.

He adds that Mitsubishi is looking

forward to' unveiling some new technolo-
gy, like a synchronized honing machine.
The machine is similar to others offered
on the marketplace, but it's new for

M1tsubishi On the new machine, the
workpieceaxis and the honing wheel axis
are controlled. by separate servomotors.
The two axes are timed together to pro-
vide improved. tooth spacing and lead

control in the honing process.
Mitsubishi will also be presenting

upgraded technology on its 51'40 CNC
shaping machine. a model based Gil the
guideless shaper Mitsubishi introduced
(OILl!years ago. The ST40 comes with a
"quick return stroke," which is faster than
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Marketing Solutions
We he'lp all sorts of gear industry companies reach their turget markets

every day, including:
• Gear job shops andllgear drive manufacturers
• Gear machine tool manufaculrers
.. Gear cuning tool manufacturers,
• Inspection equipment manufacturers
,. Workholding rnanufacture~s
• Materials sup,pliers
'. Suppliers of services. such as heat treating. consulting and more.

We can give you tips and secrets that Ihavehelped many lin lour industry
reach their target ma.rkets.Our experts.will walk you through:
• How to spread your message for FREE
• How to reach .he' buyers who need your products and services
• How 10 get the most out lofyour advertising dollar
• The impo,rtance 01 consiislency
.. How to make the most of your technic I expertise
• Planning a long-term, strategy
• How to know if your ads arelworking.

http://www.powsflfsnsrnission.com
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thecutting troke in tead of just being an
idle stroke. According to Shearing, the
quic.k return trcke save idle time and
makes the machine more productive.

Whether visitors are looking at the
machine with current interest or even
the slightest future interest isn't impor-
tant, Shearing says. "Clearly, with the
'current economic climate, orders are
down this year. This is a perfect oppor-
tunity to display new technology and
expose it to the customers in preparation.
for the comeback."

The management at Gleason Corp. is
also approaching the show witha posi-
tive outlook.

"Despitethe oftening in the economy
and the automotive industry, from our
perspective, we till see a lot of activity"
so we're hoping for a good show," says
Mark: Hi cock, Gleeson' vice president
of regional operation for the Americas.

Gleason executives ay their focus at
the show won't be on sales, .anyway. "We
don't really go to this trade show, or any
other, w:ith the intenrion of selling off the
floor." says Alan R. Finegan, Gleason's
manager of market planning & research.
Instead, Gleason's goals are more infor-
mation-based. The company hopes to
reinforce its po ition in tile marketplace, I"~

strengthen relation hip with customers
and unveil new technology, Finegan says. \

Finegan w.ouldn'l. divulge any specific I
information aboutihe new technology, He 1",,'

only hinted by· ying "We con ider it sig-

nifi~lll,be" WIith Hi~~k b.addin7..~aht .~~ ,I"

'cat WI _ et out .01. tne ag at U"" snow,
Raymond Wagner, vice president of ~

marketing and sale for Nachi Machining
Technology Co .• al .0 ees the exchange of
information as crncialat a show like Gear
Expo. "The people who come to trade
shows are looking for competitive edges,"
Wagner says. "They're looking to learn. I

and they're looking for choices." I"

The choices being offered by Nachi this
year include some incremental! advances in 1
technology, including increased manufactur- f

ing speed, lower energy consumption, I,'

reduction in floor space and improvements
in quality. Wagner says. i

For example, the newest model of I
Nachi's vertical ro1ll forming machine, I

thePFM6IOE, is an updated version of
the machine shown at IMTS 2000 and
Gear Expo, 99. The manufacturer bas
addedthe "E" to the model to tand for
economy and ecology. One of the unique
features of the machine is that it can roll
parts "semi-dry," using a fine, water-sol-
uble or vegetable oil mist that leaves fin-
ished parts with very liule oil on them.

Also, Nachi will be focusing on its
DuAl brand hobs, which are specially

manufactured and coated to be able to

hob dry or with. coolant
Even More Knowledge

The show' organizers have al 0 tried
to promote Gear Expo as a place for
gatheringinformatioll. The show is
scheduled immediately after AGMA'
Fall 'Technical Meeting, which lakes
place Oct. 3-5 in Detroit. At the meeting,
about a dozen technical papers w:ill be pre-
sented. In addition, a special session of the

Yesterdau'e Reliabilitu
Tomorroui's Technol'ogy

Fifty years of VAR1-ROLL applications provide:
• Production Composite Inspection
• Custom Design & Build Part Gear Mounting Ftxtures
• Standard Mounting Fixtures - Spurs, Helieals, Pinion Shafts,

Worms, ThroatedWorms, Bevels, Internals
When coupled with the VAR[-PC Composite Gear Analysis
System will provide:
• Reduced Inspection Cost
• Improved Accuracy
• Historical Record Keeping
'. Serialization of Parts
'. Interface to SP programs
Experience the difference. See why customers worldwide have
'chosen the VARJ-ROLLIVARI-PC. For further information,
please contact us.

Precision Gage Co., Inc.
100 Shore Drive Burr Ridge, IL 60521

630-655-2121 Fax 630-655-3073
www.precisiongageco.com
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basic course from AGMA's Training
School for Gear Manufacturing will be

offered Oct.. 8-10. Also, the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers is conducting

four gear-related seminars at the show.
The seminars are: "Gear Metrology" on
Oct. 8, "The Preliminary Gear Design
Thought Process" on Oct, 9, "Gear
Shaping Manufacturing Dynamics" on
Oct 9, and "Advanced Gear Processing

and Manufacturing" on Oct. 10.

Location. is Key
Many people are also encouraged

about this year's Gear Expo based on the
location in Detroit, which should make it

more convenient for the gear industry,

which is concentrated in the Midwest.
"It's very difficult to predict what the

attendance i going to be," says

Shearing. "We're hoping that because of
the location that the attendance is going

to be good."

NOW
- ..-.-U HAVE,

ER CH:O:I'C:E

A/W Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufact\Jring source of spiral gear roughing:
and finishingl cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present.

A/Wcan also supply roughing and linishing
cutters for most 5'-12' diameter bodies.

Whether trs service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for cutters
and bodies.
YOU'll be in lor a pleasant surprise.

NIEWI Strai.ght Bevell Cutters.

•••

Royal Oak, Michigan 48067
Tel: (248) 544-3852 • Fax: (248) 544·3922

VISIT US: At GEAR EXPOI BOOTH 11391.

Finegan shared similar comments
about Detroit. "The location is always
key," Finegan said. "For us, the Detroit

location is always successful."
John Clare Brennan, manager of

clamping technology for Emuge Corp.,
is also looking forward to, the show this

year. "lthink the Detroit show really has

been, in the past, the best of the shows,"
he says. "This year, we fore ee the show
with enthusiasm."

Prior to settling on Detroit for the 200 I
show, AGMA had beenconsidering hold-

:ing Gear Expo in Charlotte, NC. After
lower-than-expected attendance at Gear

Expo 99 in Nashville though. the organiz-

ers decided to return to Detroit, where
attendance was more favorable in 1997.

While most exhibitors see Detroit's
central location as an advantage. some
potential visitors attach a stigma to the
city, which has struggled in recent years
to overcome its negative image.
"Detroit's had a lot of rebuilding, but it's

still Detroit," says fuss, who added that
he did not attend Gear Expo in 1997
because it was in Detroit.

Gear Expo Unlike Any Other Show
Most of the exhib:itorsa:nd potential

visitors we talked to expressed the opin-

ion that Gear Expo is crucial to their

businesses. They say the show is unique
because no other show focuses exclu-
sively on the gear industry.

Shearing says one of the greatadvan-
tages of this show over any other is that
"everyone who comes into our booth
wants to talk about gears."

Wagner echoes this support for Gear
Expo. "There's always going to be a
place for the AGMA Gear Expo," he
says. "Nothing replaces being able to see
the metal being cut and talking to people
about the technology .." 0

If you did not care for this column, circle 331.

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of Gssr Tech-
nology. please fax your response to th e
attention of Randy Stott. managing editor, at
847-43Hi61a or send an e-mail message to
people@gssrtechnology.com.

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you found this column of interest and/or
useful, please circle 330.
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Leistr'itz COlrIPI'
'lihe' WOlrld Leader in
Whilrling liechno!logy
IBoothilNumber: 1091

P,roduct line
If the pa rt h liS ,II pitch,. wh irling offers adva n-
lages in speed, precision and economy
unavailable with any other malchininll·sy.stem.
Usadlfor production runs 01 screws, worms,
flutes, augers, 'Bxtruders and more', Leistritz
whirling machines produce superior profiles
II lui pitch ace ura cv, with q,uick setup and tool-
change times, low toolingl costs, and mirror
finishes. They operate dry, ,eliminating th e high
cost ,of cutting flu ids IImd dispClsall. l.ieistritz
whirling machines, are eustem designed to
meet demanding specifications, and can be,
conveniently int'egrated in multimachine .cells
and systems.

Company IProfile
lLeistritz is ,a world leader in the man ufa,cture
'Df tu rlbine and compressDr blades, !iC r,ew
pumps, hydraulic elevators, 'Bxtruders, and
machine tools and tooling. It's headquartered
in Nuernberg, IGermany, with machine tool
manufacturing in nearby Pleystein. Domestic
sales and! technical support is available from:

Ralph Wehmann
La Istrrtz Corp.
1165 Chesblut Street Allendale, NJI 01<401
Phone: eZOll934-82S2
WINW.leislritz,corp.com

Cin:1I114

Conla,cl
ICincinnati 'G r Group'
!i651' 'Woos-ter Pik'II'
'Cincinnati, Ohio, C5l27
Tel: 1513),211·7700
IFax::,[513)2Jt-0049'
IE':ma'it:slles(fticinlilllll[.COIII
We' Sitll: www·.cintig.lr.co:m

tire" 111

Contact

- ----

•
Eric Mutschler
3370 West I 40th St.
Cleve'laml, Ohio 44111
Phone: 1800) DEBURRJ
Fax: 1440) 243·6S68
E-mai~ ericColsmachines.,com
ICircII' UI:

C,in,cinn,atli Giear Gr'OlUpl
Booth Number: 423

Plrod'uctlline
Cincinnati Gear has been designing lind Imanufacturing
quality gear components since its foundingl in 1907. Our
extensive design lind man ula cturin 9 :ca po bilitills provide
our customers with high-q,uality; cost-effactivll'compo-
nents for a wide range' 01 power transmission require-
ments. StBte-!lf-tne-BrtfBcilities provide 'customers, w[th
the best machinery for cutting, grinding, sha,ving, shap-
ing, tuming, boring and hobbing. Gear inspection is
another priority, with 'workers dedicated to making cer-
tain that every gear that leaves our facilities meets the
requirements needed. as 9OOOIISO 9(1)11 cBrtified.

Sto,p Iby eur boolh 10 sIgn up,for 'DIU IIDIt club giveawayl

'Ca,pabilites Include:
Turning 10 18S"0.0.
Hobbmg & :GUttiIilQ til nor OJ):,
Tooth Grinding to 1158" 0.0.
Welding
Ifleat Treating
G earbClX Inspection &. Analysis
fuH-service IFieid Machining
Rebuild & Refurbish
Emergen cy Hepa irs

OLS
Booth Number: 480

Product llIine
DLS offers awirle variety of standard daburring machines,
from simple til c,omplex. lOurBOB machine' [picllJred} is an
economie-all off-tha- shelf deburring system 1tlJltean great·
Iy enhance the productivity of CNC machines by ,removingl
1tledebuning ,operation from 1tle tNC and letting BOB do it
DLS can also custom configure OilS' of 'Qur standard
rna chine bases til meet your deburring needs. The Model
815 base is ideal for high volume production of smaller
p.arts.1Itisa through-'feed machine 1tlat is height-adjustable
for easy incorporation infn an existing or proposed manu-
facturing, cell, The Model 280(]' base is ides I for deburring
large plJ1S..These bases and oths rs in our inventory may
be frtted with the 'DLSAuto Amp Compensation System, an
innovation 'that provides uniform brush pressur,e through·
out 1tle ,useful life' althe brush, ,assuring,consistent quality.
Our design staff can also provide "clean-sheer custom
designs for virtuaUy any part that requires, deburring.

Company Profile
an-Line Services has been manufacturing Ill1novative
deburring technologies since 19!IJ. OlS starts with your
specifications and Bpplies our knowledge to design and
build tum-kay systems. that deliver high productivity and
exceptiona[quar~ .
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Booth Number: 141

Contact
SchUtte TGM. LLC, •
.a55, IMorrill Rd~ Jacks-on. Michiganl ,.!12111
Phone: 5171182:-29311-' F,IX: '511/182-294Q1
IE-mail: davldtgm@acd.nat
Website: bttpi//WWW:Ic:butt __tgm.com
Cirele178

Contact
S.L Munson '& Compllny
,40,1IHug r St~eel
Columbia', SC :l!J201
Phon,: 1IIJO.1'l5-13!1O
Fax: 803-929-11507
E-mait info@drksJser.com
'Cirele,'l25'

Product !Line
Schutte lGM, LLC. introduces the model Wli 305 rCNe Grinder for the manufacture al1d

I regrind of both HSS and Carbide Stick Blades. Menu-driven software is provided by Schutte.
for the geometry's :required, bV all Suppliers of Sticik Blades. In addition, Pneumatic Clamping
is available for all Stick Blade shapes.

We also produce Universal CNC 1001 and Cutter Grinders. Grind Stick Blades and:high preci-
sion rotary, standard and special Cutting: Tools. 'on the same machine.

Company Profile'
Based in Cologne, Germany, SchOtte TGM, LLC. provides all factory support tor North
America, from our facility located in Jackson, Michigan.

N12 W24360 Bfuemound Road
Waukesha, Wisconsin 531.88-1631
Phone: (2621547-5450·IFax: (262)547-'5892
E-mall.saleS@accuratespeciatties.com
Circle 116
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Oiiamond Dressing Tools

Booth: Number: 269

Produc1line
Dr. .K'iJ6rDiBmantwluiaeug.e, I'ocaled in Celie, Germany, specializes in the design and manulac-
ture of precision rotary diamond dressers for the gear industry. 01. ,K'aiselprecision diamond prod-
ucts are unsurpassed in ,quality, accuracy, and innovative design.

ICompany Prolile
Dr. K'~s8r provides dressing; solutions for' continuous generating, .singfetooth, spiral, bevel, gear,
and plunge grindil1g applications in both natural and polycrystalline diamond versions. D', ~i ••r
PCD reinforced dressers, significantly extend dresser life when compared with standard non-rein-
forced direct plated dressers, especially .infine·pitch applications. Dr. Ksiseroffers quick delivery
and the highest accuracy at competitive prices. Relapping and repl'atlng, services are available.

S:l. Munson & ,Complrny is the exclusive distributor for 01. K8iSlrproducts in North America.

I Accurate Specialties Inc
B'ooth Number: 421

IProduct l,ine'
Bronze components for the power transmission industry. Specialists in gear bronze, producing finish-
turnedgeaf blanks, bushings and bearing materials from l'to moreithan ,48' in diameter, Spuncast
composite' gear blanks offer exceptional value, with centrifugall cast components for criticalapplica-
lions and cost-effective production of low quantity orders. Standard toolil1g oftenavail'abls', or near
net shape tooling can be designed to minimize cost and maximize value.

Com,pany Profile'
Accurate Specialties is North America's leading manufacturer of' cast bronze gear materials,
Innovative and integrated manufacturing capabifities provide' vou unparalleled service,value and
,quality through component design, alloy selection, casting and machining'. lin, aluminum and man-
ganese' IJronz,espraducad in heats ranging from 200 to, thousands of pounds. Our eNC machining and
broaching services, ma:ximize'your throughput and profrt bV eliminating queus and set-up time wast-
,edon ncn-core ,opers!tions,at your facility.

mailto:davldtgm@acd.nat
mailto:info@drksJser.com
mailto:leS@accuratespeciatties.com


_____________ PR,ODIUCTNEWS •

Mahr Federa'l Has
INew ,Column IGage'

Mahr Federal inc. has a new meas-
urement device, the Millitron 1840 col-
umn gage, with. an exclusive feature.

According toa press release, the
device's exclusive feature isa bar that
c-an be split soa person can look. at actu-
al and dynamic readings or two different
measurement results, like diameter and
HR, simultaneously.

The column gage can be used with
electronic plug gages/gage ring , induc-
tive probes and pneumatic measuring
equipment Also. it C3.It be configured. to
work with other manufacturers' probes.

For more inforrnarion, contact Malrr
Federal by telephone at (800) 333-4243
in America and at (40]) 784-3]00 out-
side America. by fax at (40]) 784-3246,
by e-mail at inf()@fedprod.c()m~or on the
Internet at www.mahrfederaLcom or
·www.mahr.com.

Cirde,31S

Gmsc1hopp Offers New IPlanetary
R.educers With floatingl Sun IGears

Groschopp has new planetary reduc-
ers that use floating sun gears instead of
fixed-position sun gears.

In a press release, Grosehopp design
engineer Scott Holstein said a shafl's
fixed-position sun gear will intermittent-
ly have moreload on one planet gear
than on another.

"By allowing the SUD gear to float."
Holstein said, "it centers itself among the
three planets and produces constant,
equal I.aad hariag."

He added the noa~g sun gear provides
"true involute action." According '10 the
press release, true involute action 'OOCllJ"S,

when the mating gears' romng motion is as
complete as possible. GrosdloPP saldthe
motion's completeness lengtben5 the reduc-
er's life because less internal gear slippage
means fewer broken gear Leeth, and lowers
the reducer'snoise levels by reducing the
"rattling" as the teeth mesh,

According to the company, the new
reducers were designed '10 compete with
parallel shaft reducers and can exceed the
torque ratings of similar-sired and larger-
sized parallel shaft reducers, while ma:in-
taining lower noise levels.

For more information, contact
Oroschopp at (800) 829-4]35, ext 218 or
visit. groschopp.com.

Chde316

informatio .

g" O.D.
8" I.D.

I

I---+-+--+--~ TRUE DIMENSION IGEAR INSP'E'CTI:O'N

Provide. actual over
ball/pin measurment
of any helical or spur
gear or spline without
the need of costly
setting masters.

"8511OHIO PIKE. • CINCINNAt1, OHIO 45245- (~13) 752-&000 • FAX (513) 752.5599
CIRCLE 1,31
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.. IPRODUCTN,EWS _

SCHUNK Introduces New Series
of ParaUe'II'Griippers

SCHUNK Inc. has a new series of
parallel grippers. PGN-plus. with a new.ly
designed jaw guidance. which increases
the series' efficiency compared with the
standard PGN series.

According to a press release, forces
and moments of the gripper-c-or acting on
the gripper-are spread over several sur-
faces of a multiple-tooth guide, permit-
ting finger length increases of up to 30%
and more than doubling the maximum
payloads. Also, the fingers' grip force
was increased by up to 36% via an opti-
mized piston design,

The series offers five gripper sizes with
six versions, each covering a range of grip-
ping forces between 250N and 4.350N.

For more infonnation. contact SCHUNK
Inc. by telephone at (800) 7724865 or (919)
572-2705, by fax at (9 L9) 572-28 L8 or on d:te
Internet at www.schunk-usa.com.

Clrnle317

New Chip'less Threading and
P.r,ofile Holliing Machiines

S&S Machinery Corp. has introduced
a new line of chipless threading and chip-
less profile rolling machines. The
machines can produce gears, grooves,
hose barbs, knurls, splines, external and
internal threads and other profiles,

In a press release. S&S Machinery
said the machines were made to meet the
needs of users of solid rod and tube. The
machines me available ill two-roll ver-

sions and three-roll versions and in-feed
and thru-feed variations and can include
automatic loading and unloading systems.

The machines have a cast frame and
square ground slide rails for strength and
vibration dampening. The line of six.
machines consist of five hydraulic
machines and one mechanical machine,

For more information, contact
Seymour Varady at S&S Machinery Corp'.
via telephone at (718) 492-7400. via fax at
(718) 439-3930, or via e-mail at sandsma-
chinery. @worldnet.atl.net.

Circle 3.18,

rell Us What You Think .•.
If you found this column of interest and/or
useful, please circle 325.

If you did not care for this column, circle 32&.

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of GSSf
Technology, please fax your response to the
attention of Randy Stott, managing editor, at
847-437-6618 or send e-mail messages to
people@geartechnology.com.

VISIT US AT GEAR IEXPO BOOTH #362.
52 JULY/AUGUST 200, • GEA'R TECHNOLOGY'" ",,,,w.gea'teCi'1rtology.com· ......"'.po ....ertraflsmluioll.com
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WEBFIN:DER MART ADVERTISING SHJION
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GLEASON CUTTING TOOLS CORPo,RATION
---------------------------------------------

ICompanilllisted below oUr IProcfc1.inlonoalion andl design assistance on Ihel Wodd Wid I 'Web. Raleh !hem thr,oulIII home Ipag s listed bll'low'.

Gleason Cutting Tools Cor-
poration Iis 11M leading gear cul-
ling 1001 manufacturer in . DIm

America. We offer a wide variety
of form-relieving milling cutters,
bobs, sbaper cullers, shaving cut-
ters and CB -plared fonn grind-
ing wheel ~ as we II IL~ our 'engi-
neering. coating. heat treati og.
metallurgical. 1001 harpening
and recondiuoning services.

GEAR MACHINE TOOLS
- - --- -----------------------

.' Machine 100.1 experience since
1937 • Di stributiun of Gear
machines since 1951 • Broad
inventory of NEW Gear ITIlIchille
• Offering 39 models of gear hQb-
bing machines> Offen_og 13 mod-
els of gear shaping machines •
Offering 20 models of other gears
machines

RAYCAR GEAR & MACHINE CO.
Raycar is a privately owned com-
pany that manufactures muny
types of gears. We have hobbing.
shaping. shaving. tooth chamfer-
ing and gCM grinding capabilities,
All drilling. milling. lapping and
tD. grinding is done in-house,
enabli ng us 10 make gears more
efficiently and economically and
10 maimain our schedu led dell \1-

cry dales.

--------- --

THE GEAR INDUSTBY HOME PAIG,E
- ----

Explore the world of gear manu-
faclUring from your desktop!
More companies. expanded prod-
uct listings and cutting edge arti-
cles and features make Thz Gear
Indust1"Jl ROMIt PtIt™ the only
online gear manufacturing
resource you need for machinery,
tooling, service providers. news
and article from around the
induslly.

----- - ------- - -- ~.-;.. '-"''"':f
._, --~ .........
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GLEASON
-------------------------------------- ---

Gleason is the world's ITIOSI . corn-
prehensive resource for gea!" !11l!!lU-

factu.rin!! technology, We offer a
comprehensive gear cutting
machine program for every gear
bobbing. milling lind grinding
application for cylindrical and
bevel gears. To learn more about
our products and services Of 10 find
key contact information. see our
Web site,

=-~--
II -:m===_

--~-~....
~~""_1I!Ii!Iii!1.M

''-III!!!!!!!; -:'-:eL-'

------ ----------

----- - ------- - - -- -

NIIAGARA GEAR
- -- - - -

The iagara Gear Website
details our precision ground
pur, helical and pump gears. All

our gears are manufactu red with
the latest gear grindi og technolo-
gy. The web site al 0 provides
information on Niagara Gear'
complete capabilhies 10 meet
you:r most demanding. dose 101-

with fast

: THE POWER TRANSMISSION HOME PAGE

-----

ADVERTISINIG INFO

Wilb !he Lnd!.lSlQ"\ most compre-
bensive online buyers guide and
focused editorial CO!!IC!l1. po~'"
transmiuion.com n.I is !he place 10

find SClIDi. bearings •. !!CtUl!lors. and
more. polf'~rtmmmissl'o.lLeomTM

helps manufacturers reach !he right
buyers and it is the onllne resource
for indu~try professionuls who want
1.0 ~layon lql of current trends and
technology in the industry,

, I

Reaching gear industry profes-
ionals--the people who design,

manufacture. test lind buy gel!lS
and geared products-e-has never
been e ier, Download OUI com-
plete 2001 Media Kil with adver-
tising roles and editorial schedule.
GCI the information you need to
advertise in print or online,

- -----

r ....-,.
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I IEJ,(l \VAN'fED

REP'S WANTED
I Exclusive North American distributor of

high quality hvdraulic expansion work-
I\o'iding devices is 'looking for estab-
lished manuracturers representatives
with exper,ience in workholding applica-
tions. Know1edge ot gear manufactur-
ing industry preferred ..

Commission based on ,experience, and
volume of sales.

E-maill.resume in confidence to:
s~pport@toolink-,f1fJ/l.com

Visit our websitel!t
www;toolink-eng.comfor complete

company iinformation.

WE'IRE HIRI'NG, I

IiNr MacIti ........ i....-
Experienced troubleshooter for mechanical
and hydraulic repairs. Knowledge of electri-
cal systems desirable. No travel.

Friendly work environment at our convenient
northwest suburban Chicago location.

I Profit sharing, health insurance.

CADILLAC MACHINERY CO. INC.
1.. lIIIIt An ••• ElkGnm. IlliIIID7
E..-iI: ubd'udiu.a.ct·.-y.ccIIIJ

Fax your m.... to M7-437-&611.

Rates-Line Classified: I" minimum, $310.
Additional lines $45 per line (8 lines pel" inch}.
Display Classified; 3" minimum: LX-$700,
3X.--$650 per insertion. t.iX-$615 per inser-
tion. Additional per inch: lX--$240, 3X-
$225 per insertion, 6X--$215 per insertion,
Gear Technology will set type. to advertiser's lay-
Ollt or design. a classified ad. at no extra charge.
,Payment: fuU payment must accompany clas i-
'ned ads, Send check drawn in U.S .. funds on ,1\

U.S. bank or VisalMasterCard1American Express
numberand expiration date 10 Gear Tecilnology,
P.O. Box 1426, Elk Grove Village,1L '60009.
Agmcy Commissioo: ,0 agency commission on
d!!5Sificd ads. M terWs, Deadline; Ads must be
received by !he 201h of the month, two months
prior 10 publication. A'~ptance: Publisher
reserves the right to accept or reject advertise-
menu at his discretion.

SERVICE

WWW.intBtslatetoolcor.com
1111:,216~611·10:n. Fax: 216~611J5431

IPRECIISI'ON GROUND GEARS
• Spur, Helical and Pump

Gears to AGMA Class 15
• Featuring the lalesl ,g-rlnding

and eNC technology including:
• Reishauer RZ300E Electronic

Gear Grinders
• Gleason TAG 400 eNG, 8-axjs

High Production Gear Grinder
• Full CNC Muffi..axJS Cylindrical

Grinding(Internal and External)
• High Performance CNC !-lobbing

• Continuous Process ImprovemenI
IJtiIizjng SPC and 0uaIity Planning

• JIT Delivery using Innovative
Slocking Programs

8CJO..447-2392
Fa:718-174-1003

l-""-11
IINTERSTAT,ETOOl, CORP.

'CLEV-e~ OHIO

,CUSTOM ENGINEERED &
MANUFACTURED CUTTING TOOLS

ESlABLISHED 1980'

IF'ORMIREUEVEDI PRORII.E IGROUND,
MIWNG :CurnRS

GEA'R SHAPER I. SHAViING 'CUTTERS
All ClASSES OF IHOBS

HSS. SllUD, CARBIDE I CARBIDE lIPPED

W-HETHER YOU NEED NEW TOOLS,
MODIFICATIONS, RESHAliPENING,
REPAJRS OR M&M INSP,ECTIONS,

t'IINTACT US IFORA.,nUOlE TOD.AYI

CIRCLE 160

GEAR TOOTH I

'G'RINDI!N:G SERVIICES I

.' Cost ,effectivB gear tooth 'grinding,
specialists

• Gear manufacturers are our only
customers

• Prototype and production quantities
• Capacity to 27.5" P.O., 3.5 D. P.
·'Allle to match defivery to your

requirements:
• Alii service to AGMA standards with

Certified Gear Inspection Equipment

PBO-GEAR COMPAINY. INC.
23 Dick Road, Depew, NY 14043

loll Free: 877-684·3810··· Fax: 716-684-7111
E-mail: progearinc@aoJ.com

CIRCLE 167

I HO,B, SHARPE,NINIG
IIIN.DEX T'EC,HNOLOGIES !

I I

I

-up to, 1.25 N.D.!P.. capa:city
-recostirq &. stripping of 8111
coating types

-tool performance analysis
-rapid turnaround

Index r8clmologilllnc.
211'35 Lorllin Road. fairview Park. Ohio MUG

PhoDe; 44O'"8!I5-4627IHOBS) fax: 440-331-0516
Email: gallenco@msll.com

CIRCLE HiS

HOB SHARPENING
SERVICE

Star Cutter Co.
/77 Sinc« 1.927

#LJiiJr~
7/T~ cum. Cj(MKNY&/ S IIS()oi9001 CERTIFIED

• TIHIN RLM COATINGS
West Branch Industries

Subsidiary of Star Cutter Co.
2083 W. M-5:5, West Branch, MI 48661

l-888-Reshal1P01-:888-737·4211
Ph Dn8: (919)345-2865 .' IFAX: ,(989)345-56&111

CIRClE 169

NORA has &1'I'cullltion modules for;
ge.!'!! .• 'Ii, ro4J .lr!!lIImil-lion IIllm 'iitI

shefts, • bluIng) and more

KISS,s" is now NORA
Transmission ,Soltwar,6.

Availablefr,om Hamel. GmbH, NORA is !ha KlSSsoft/
Himware soltYiare ,package and more.

Bevel gears,spur geers, wonn llearsand mo~_
All' calculated to th most current AGMA.1511. elN,
VOl and IHJRNstandards.

We $611NORA software Bnd teach your staff to use
·tlla, softwaI,e. We calculate your gear, we examine
your gear, we design your geBI, we mlnufacture
your ,prototypes. we supply mold Inserts fOf gaan!.

Hfmll"'"
nr" W... ToAiI.h, rour Praducl i'rofitlbl,

Homl1 GmbH
:S.lW1lsAlllSlnssl !III D"73329 Kochllll GllllllIIf
I':ftone, 149,)733HIII-1 &-.m • fu; i49I7331"!Ift.!IH7

E·mail: ilJfo'ilhomtll~9mbmcom'
Wlbliw: www.liaml.-glJlbh.com
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SERVICE

GEAR TOOTH
GIRIINDIIINIG SERVII:CIES,
Spur- Helical- Double Heliea.1

Capa'city up to 160.5' 0.0., 1 D.P., 29'
Stroke, All ground gears certified up to
AGMA Class 14+ on Zeiss-Hofler 11602
CMM. Inventory of grinders includes
Hofler 800, Hofler 1000, Hofler 1253
Supra, Hofler 1500 and Hofler Nova
eNC 1000 (,Fully eNC with on-board
CMM checker)"

Kreiter Geartech
2530 Garrow St, Houston,lX 77003
Phone: 713-237-9793 Fax: 713-237-1209
Contact Mr. Willie Whittington
Visit our Website' at
IINlo'VW, kreiter-geartech. com

CIRCLE 163

Induction Hardening
Speciailists lin Tooth by Tooth
C'ontour Hardeningl of Ilnterna,1
Spur. helical and' bevel gears
Our 'g,ear hardening equipment
includes IS, NATGO submerqed
process machines and 5 AJAX
CNC-controlled gear scanning
machines. Tooth by tooth gear
hardeningl from .5DP-l0Dp, up to
15 tons, 21l0" diameter.

A_meri'can Metal Treatingl Gompany
Clevel Ild.. Obi D

P,!lone: IZ16) ,101-4492 -Ifax: (2161',01-1!i08
Web: www.BmllfielLllmlllBJlleBtinltCOm

IE-mail: marit@lIIIIflliClnmBtalfTflltinll'.C(Jm

Breakdown Service Available
CiRCLE 155,

'Hirth Coup~lliilngs
Standard and Custom

Fast Delivery • Great Prices
Visit our wa'bsi'la for data sheets:

http://www.tac-inc.com

~
- TR.'kNSA1:LANT1C CONNECTION, INC.

1438 Collingswood Drive Rockford, IL 611 OJ
Tel e,1~282-S070·IFIIX 815-282-4656

CIRCLE 170

HOS, SIHARPENING
--- - -- - - - -

• B;RO.ACHSHARPENING

• HOB SHARPENING
• SHAVING CUTTER GRINDING

• THIN FILMI COATING
• CUSTOM HEAT TREAT SERVICE

WWW.pOWB'ttt8I1Smls.s.on.com" www,gB8IiBchl1ology,Gom' GEAR TECHNOLOGY' JULY/AUGUST 2001 ,55,

- State-of-the-art CNG sharpening
am! inspection machines

• Wet grinding with free-cutting CBN or
diamond: wheels for "Burn free" sharp-
,sning of 'carbide or high speed steel

• Optional recoating and stripping

• Rush service' available

Koeipfer America, LLC
635 Schneider Orive
South Elgin, IL 60177
Phone 847-931·41121
Fax: 847-931-4192

:><!III:>I!;!o'lIut:pfe ram eric a.com

CIRCLE 162

PRODUCTION
SPUNE ROLUINB I

ICN'C MAICHININ'G
• .PRODUCrJON MACHINING
'. IPRODUCTllOiNISAWliNIG
'.' IPRECI!SION SHAFTING
.' 1150'9002IQS: 9000 ICERTIFIE,DI

CONTRACT MACHINING
& MA,NUFACURING

2425 OV:ERIlRIVE
ILEXINGTON.ICY 40511
Phone: 859!-253-97oo

Fax: 859"231-1688

CIRCLE 156

A/W Systems Compan.y
su [IKaRison An". Royall Oak. Mil 48061

',11one: '12481 544-3852· liax: (2481 544-;3922

Reconditio,ned ICutter Bo,dies
$ 'Gualr,anteed Cost Savings $
A/W Systems, can recondition AfW Spiral
Bevel Cutter Bodies to' 1(10% like·new
eondnicn.

A!W Systems can sharpen Spiral Bevel
and Straight Bevel Cutter Blades. Hob
and Shaper Cutter sharpening service
alsoavailable,

PCD and CBN Inserts reconditioned and
r,etippad available.

Rapidi turnaround time.
Most sizes availabl'e.

For information and quote'.
please contact us atma following:

CIRCLE 1182

PICK UP A'N[l DELIVERY IN MANY AREAS

G ~easonl(jutting Todis
COIRPORATIION

1351,Windsor lAoad, P.O. Bo)( 29511
Lovas Park. IL 61132-2950

Phone ,(8151 871,8900
Fax (815) Bn-0264

CIRCLE 151

Frisby PMC, well known for manufac-
turing Precision, High·'Quality Gears ..
now o,ffers IPrecision·Ground Hob
Sharpening Service for High Speed
Steel or Carbide fine: pitch hobs,

HOB S!HIAIRPENIING

I
I

I ISO 9002 CERTIFIEU

Frisby EM.C.• line.
15110Ilhau Ann ...
IIElk'Gro"., \1111•••• IL 600II1-4810
IPhDn,: 147/439"11511'
f .. ,1141I"ll~
W.b Addrnt: bl1/l:/ikl",w.friJ~"P!H-~r!III

'CIRCLE 1B1

G.EAR TIODTH IGIRINDING
Spur • Helical

• Herrin!lbone IWiidll gro.ove)
Capacity U,p to 63'"OI.ID.,

. 1ID.P., 16" fBce

AGMA, Certification Inspection
Delivery to M'eet Your Requirements

Midwest Gea. ICorp.
21182E. Aumra IRd..

Twinsburgl ..10111144087
Phonel 330!-425-441'9

F,IK 330-425-86001

Direct your inquiries to
ROD IHumpluey, GenerallManage.

ronh@mwgear.'com

http://www.tac-inc.com




It1r aDyour ggl' ,II spline IlJlIWiIlinBJequilements, £BlJ us ttlday.
OUI 511,11011SIfllare 101lt, state-ol·th,,-,rt manu/aet.ring laeility
tombine.d with an upBriBllted and,ro/Bssional sUlIi 01
mllminists and eBgineers will I ty.ur ,srrite .
It'OllJ.faB turlllUluml p1l1totypa ,.'sng lUlIIIiDg ,rllduetion jobs,
~ un t:llIsI.B us to Ilell with In YJlUIgsa~g Reeds.

Perry ''ltI~hn'DllIgyCllrporation
~o~BOI 21 !29lndustrial Park Road

New.Hartford, C'l! 060S'l'
~ .....-----""

CERTIFIED
IISOI 90012
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